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Carter postpones N-'bomb decision 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President 

Carter made the neutron warhead a 
bargaining chip in disarmament negotia
tions by deferring a decision to produce 
the weapon until he sees whether the 
Soviet Union will respond, ad
ministra tion officials said Thursday. 

"The ultima te decision depends on how 
the Russians behave" in two sets of 
negotiations - the mutual and balanced 
force reduction talks on troops in central 
Europe and the strategic arms limitation 
talks on nuclear weapons, one official 
said. 

Carter is expected to formally 
announce postponement today. The 
officials who gave UPI the information 
Thursday could not be quoted by name or 
position. 

"Neutron bomb" is a popular term for 
the enhanced radiation warhead planned 
for Lance surface-to-surface missiles 
and 15S-millimeter artillery shells. 

It produces radiation so intense that it 
can penetrate walls - even the armor of 
a tank - and quickly disable enemy 
soldiers by making them violently ill. 
They eventually die a slow and painful 
death. 

The warhead has much less blast than 
the tactical nuclear weapons currently in 
use, therefore it would destroy less 
property - an important consideration 
for NATO, whose European members see 
tactical nuclear weapons used on their 
territory in a future war with the Soviet 
Union. 

The officials said Carter's decision has 

three parts: 
-to defer a decision on producing the 

neutron warhead; 
-to make it clear to the Soviet Union 

that a go-ahead on production will 
6epend on its moves in MBFR and 
SALT. The officials say the Russians are 
now convinced Carter is prepared to go 
ahead with the weapon; and 

- to proceed with modernization of 
missiles and artillery shells in case the 
warhead is approved. Officials say many 
current missiles are inaccurate and even 
the nuclear artillery may have troubles 
stopping the latest Soviet tanks. The 
officials said Carter decided several days 
ago against production of the warhead, 
but Germany publicly and privately 
supported deployment. Any Soviet in-

vasion is expected to involve fighting on 
the north German plain. 

U.S. officials told West German 
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt of Carter's 
postponement decision, and other NATO 
allies will be informed In advance of 
today's meeting of defense ministers in 
Brussels, the sources said. 

The administration officials made it 
clear Carter's eventual decision will 
depend on how Moscow responds. "The 
ball is now in the Russians' court," one 
said. "They have been extremely vocal 
about it. The Soviets now have a chance 
to act in good faith." 

While the balance of strategic nuclear 
weapons - those that can attack either 
the United States or the Soviet Union - is 
relatively stable, U.S. officials say the 

communists are steadily increasing the 
numbers and quality of forces arrayed 
against the West in Europe. 

NATO's defense ministers said 
recently the great numbers of com
munist soldiers and tanks give Russia 
and its allles "the capability to stage a 
major offensive in Europe without 
reinforcement." Translation: a massive 
invasion by surprise. 

The Russians have over 600 short
range nuclear missiles aimed at Europe, 
Including at least two dozen new SS-20s, a 
new and accurate missile that can be 
fired from mobile launchers. 

The Soviet Air Force has deployed the 
sophisticated Backfire bomber against 
European targets as well as the SU-19 
fighter-bomber and MiG-27 interceptor, 

which have shorter ranges. 
Disarmament talks in both the nuclear 

'and conventional areas are stalled. 
Officials have been predicting a 
breakthrough that will selUe the impasse 
in SALT negotiations for months. 

The Russians have rejected a NATO 
move to reduce conventional troops in 
the MBFR talks, including one offer to 
trade 1,000 U.S. nuclear warheads for one 
of the two Soviet tank armies poised 
across the German border. 

Secretary of State Cyrus Vance goes to 
Moscow at the end of April to discuss the 
stalled negutia tions as well as the dispute 
in the Horn of Africa. He also is expected 
to find out whether Soviet party leader 
Leonid Brezhnev will attend a disar
mament meeting later this year. 

Torrijos may reject treaties 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Senate 

easily swept aside more amendments to 
the Panama Canal treaty Thursday but 
there was an ominous new indication 
Panama Itself might decide to reject the 
pacts. 

With Senate Democratic Leader 
Robert Byrd expressing confidence the 
opposition has used up its strongest 
ammunition, the chamber first voted 54-
33 against a proposal that would have 
maintained broad U.S. intervention 
rights in the waterway area under terms 
of a 1936 treaty. 

Later it rejected, 53-25, an amendment 
requiring Senate confirmation of the nine 
members of the Panama Canal Com
mission that will administer the 

waterway until Panama takes full 
control in the year 2000. 

Just as the strength of the anti-treaty 
forces seemed clearly contained, 
however, it came to light that Panama 
has quietly complained to all U.N. 
member governments about an amend
ment already approved by the Senate. 

The move appeared to be an effort to 
line up international support In the event 
Gen. Omar Torrijos' government should 
decide to reject the canal neutrality pact 
- the first of the two-part canal accord -
that was amended by the Senate and 
ratified March 16 . 

Torrijos' oPl1Osition to the amendment 
in question - which spells out the U.S. 
right to use military force if necessary to 

Reported crimes on 
. . 

campus decrease 
4 p r cent this year 

By MICHAEL S. WlNETT 
Staff Writer 

While the total number of reported 
crimes on campus decreased by 4 per 
cent, Campus Security officers spent 85 
per cent of their time in 1977 performing 
"acts of . kindness," William Tynan, 
director of Security and Parking, said 
Thursday. 

In a report issued because "once the 
public knows what we do, we can do it a 
hell of a lot better," Tynan listed 43,959 
acts of public safety performed last year. 

These include 76 arrests, which 
stemmed from 1,506 reported crimes and 
resulted in 71 convictions. No rapes and 
only one attempted rape were reported. 

"We don 't really have that many 
people arrested on campus," Tynan said. 
"The majority of those are not students." 

In addition to crime-related activities, 
officers opened thousands of locked doors 
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for motorists, found or returned 4,000 lost 
articles, escorted female students home 
at night, engraved identification num
bers on 3,000 student Items, and on a 
Saturday night they fixed a woman's 
shoe by nailing it together. 

"The patrol officers' attitudes are 
basically positive," Tynan said. But they 
also feel the community does not know 
what they do." 

Personal property stolen last year 
totaled $72,294. About $34,000 of it was 
recovered. Stolen universi ty property 
totaled $38,737, of which $20,000 was 
returned, mostly through the Lost and 
Found and the new bookkeeping 
methods. 

Tynan said the new bookkeeping 
practices make strict comparisons with 
previous years' figures unreliable, but 
statistics in the future should be more 
detailed and accurate. 

Five weeks ago security officers 
reportedly SUffered morale problems 
after President Willard Boyd ordered a 
campus-wide review of UI policies af
fecting individual rights. Some officers 
said they felt the review was aimed at 
their arrest practices. 

Tynan denied that Thursday's report 
was issued because of the arrest con
troversy. It was done because "there has 
not been a role definition of wha t this 
department does," he said, and there is a 
need to identify its functions. 

Tynan said the security department 
should be called the campus police and 
its main function should be to help 
students attain an education by working 
with them for public safety. 

keep the canal open and operating - was 
conveyed In letter transmitted to U.N. 
Secretary General Kurt Waldheim on 
March 30. 

A copy of the letter was released by the 
office of Sen. Dennis DeConcini, D-Ariz., 
who wrote the intervention amendment 
and made its approval a condition of his 
support for ratification. 

.. According to its proponent, the 
'DeConcini amendment' is Intended to 
give to the United States of America the 
unilateral and perpetual right to 'take 
military action on Panamanian soil 
without the consent of the Panamanian 
government: " said the Panamanian 
letter to Waldheim. 

It said Torrijos felt compelled to ad
dress his complaint "to the heads of state 
or heads of government ... that In so 
many instances have offered their 
solidarity and support to the 
Panamanian nation in its long struggle to 
reach a peaceful solution to the Panama 
Canal question based on the recognition 
of her sovereignty over the totality of its 
nauonal territory." 

A White House official said neither 
Torrljos nor any other Panamanian 
official had advised the U.S. government 
the DeConcini amendment would be 
unacceptable to Panama. 

In Washington, meantime, treaty 
opponents suffered another defeat 
Tuesday when the U.S. Court of Appeals 
voted 2-1 to dismiss a suit claiming the 
House also must approve any agreement 
ceding the canal to Panama. 

The suit had been filed by 66 members 
of Congress. 

And the Senate rejected two more 
amendments designed by treaty foes to 
change the main canal pact in ways 
unacceptable to Panama, starting with 

the effort to broaden intervention rights 
still further. 

"All this amendment does is give us the 
right to protect the canal prior to its 
being destroyed, prior to violence," said 
Sen. Jesse Helms. R-N.C., the amend
ment's author. 

But Sen. Paul Sarbanes,D-Md., arguing 
for the prevailing pro-treaty side, said 
the companion neutrality treaty, as 
amended by the Senate and ratified last 
month, already "gives us all the 
authority we need to protect ourselves." 

Byrd said prospects for ratification of 
the main canal treaty - which provides 
for giving Panama full control of the 
waterway by the year 2000 - passed a 
decisive test Wednesday when the Senate 
rejected, 58-37, a proposal that would 
have required it to win House as well as 
Senate approval. 

Both sides considered that proposal the 
strongest and most damaging challenge 
the trea ty would face during the 
amendment process. 

"I believe the opponents have s~ffered 
a considerable defeat," Byrd said, and 
called the voting margin "a good omen" 
for victory in the ratification vote, 
scheduled for April 18. 

Many treaty opponents appeared to be 
quietly conceding defeat in agreeing to 
hold the ratification vote by that early 
deadline. 

A staff aide to Sen. Robert Dole, R
Kan., said: "About all I can say is that 
we expect to have one more good shot at 
it." 

Helms has told reporters he can count 
only 31 solid votes against ratification, 
and says he kn ows of no senator con
verted to the anti-treaty side during 
Congress' Easter recess. 
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Giving the clenched fist salute Just before her speech on the UI campus 
yesterday Is 7!-year~ld Maggie Kuhn of the Gray Panthers. Kuhn said myths 
about the elderly prevent old people from leading a fulfilling life. 

Apartment fires called arson 
By TOM DRURY 
Stall Writer 

Someone deUberately set the two fires 
that damaged an unfinished Clark 
apartment building at 4 a.m. Thursday, 
according to Iowa City Fire Department 
officials. 

No suspect has been determined in the 
arson case, but some persons have been 
questioned concerning the fires in the 10 
block of E. Court Street, Fire Marshal 
Larry Kinney said Thursday night. ' 

"We are investigating several avenues 
right now," Kinney said. Though 
stressing that the arsonist could be 
anyone, Kinney said, "We have some 
people in mind." 

Fire Chief Robert Keating said in
vestigators will talk to everyone involved 

in the construction of the apartment 
building. The building is part of the 
multi-structure Pentacrest Gardens 
apartment complex being financed by 
James Clark, owner of many Iowa City 
apartment buildings. 

Keating said both employees and 
former employees of the Clark Con
struction Co. (also owned by Clark) will 
be interviewed concerning the incident. 

The fires were started in separate 
third·floor apartments in piles of card
board, paper and wood, officials said. 
First seen and reported at 3:56 a.m. by a 
Campus Security officer, the fire was 
extinguished after about 20 minutes by 14 
firefighters . 

A one-bedroom apartment was ex
tensively damaged when one fire spread 
up the walls and into its attic, Keating 
said. Damage from another fire set 

approximately 30 feet away was mostly 
confined to one bedroom of a two
bedroom apartment. Some damage from 
water and smoke was also reported. 

The fire had to be arson, Kinney said, 
because "there was no other reason for 
it." There were no rags that may have 
ignited in the area and no electrical 
fixtures that could have sparked a fire, 
he explained. 

Another indication of arson is that the 
two fires were started separately, 
Kinney said. 

Besides the cardboard and wo¢ 
debris, there were no clues left by the 
arson is t and there were no signs of 
breaking and entering, Kinney said. The 
building "was secured as well as a 
construction site can be." 

Neither Iowa's Bureau of Criminal 
Investigation nor the State Fire Mar-

shal's Department have been called into 
the investigation. "This is local thus 
far," Kinney said. 

The investigating team consists of 
Kinney, Keating and an Iowa City police 
officer. 

Concerning the investigation, Pollee 
Chief Harvey Miller said, "People who 
set fires have a fairly well-known past 
history. There are a number of people (In 
Iowa City) we have suspected of setting 
fires . • H's a very difficult crime to 
prove." 

Clark said he will probably post 24-hour 
guards at the complex on urban renewal 
land to pro tect It from further damage. 
"We can't take a chance," he said. 

Concerning possible motives of an 
arsonist, Clark said, "I usually keep 
myself pretty clean with everybody. I 
don't know why people would do that." 

IntheNew8----~--------------------------~------------------------------------------------
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WASHINGTON (UPl) - The ad
ministration has decided the Palestine 
Uberation Organization's (PW) in
formation office in New York is 
operating legally and can remain open, 
the State Department said Thursday. 

The action means the administration 
will not comply with the Israeli request 
- made after Palestine guerrillall .t
tacked a bus In Israel - that the United 
Slates and other friendly countries sever 
aU ties with the PW. 

"Our view has been that, IS long as It 
(the PLO office in New York) complies 
with all relevant lawa and is staffed by 
people who enter the United States 
Iegally,lt can remain In operation," the 
Slate Department .. Id. 

The PW's office In New York was 
opened in 1965. Under U.S. laws, such 
offices must register with the Justice 
Department, observe the law and make 
periodic reports on their activities and 
financial operations. 

Award 
SANTA FE, N.M. (UPI) - A former 

foundry worker exposed for 30 years to 
radioactive materials at the laboratory 
where the first atomic bomb was 
developed has been awarded f75,000 
damages because he suffers from a 
neurotic fear he will die pf cancer. 

District Judge Fred T. Hensley said 
Ramon Martinez was not requlred to 
demonstrate a physical disability 
resulting from handling radioactive 
materlala at Loa Alamos Scientific 
laboratory - only that he was unable to 
work becaUIIe of the neurosill. 

"The plaintiff (Martinez) suffers from 
anxiety neurosis," Hensley said. "Thlsla 
an emotional disorder which Is not 
ol1lanlc in na ture, tha t is, there Is no 

physical basis for the symptoms." 
Hensley earlier ruled in fa vor of 

Martinez, 57, in his suit against the 
University of California and its division 
labora tory, and detailed his reasons in 
the decision released this week. 

Hensley said Martinez, of Espanola, 
N.M., was injured in a mine explosion In 
the Army in 1945 and suffered "shell 
shock." He said Martinez recovered 
from the trauma but It gave him "a 
predisposition or vulnerability to 
emotional stresses in the future." 

Solicit 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -Saddened and 

penitent, Rep. Frederick Rlclunond, 0-
N.Y., pleaded innocent Thursday to a 
charge of sollcl~ sex with an un· 
dercover policeman and entered a first. 
offender treatment program designed to 
avoid prosecution. 

Before making his negotiated plea, the 
multimillionaire congressman - a 
prominent New York City politician, arts 
patron and human ~hla advocate -

sent a "Dear Neighbor" letter to his 
constituents admitting he made ad
vances to "a young man" as well as to 
the policeman. 

"I apologize from the bottom of my 
heartfor any hurt I may have caused ... " 
~ wrote. 

"I prayerfully ask for your compallion 
and understanding ... During various 
periods of personal stress I made bad 
judgments Involving my personal life." 

Richmond, 54, a two-tenn represen
tative of Brooklyn's 14th district, made 
no comment in entering his innocent plea 
in District of Columbia Superior court to 
a misdemeanor charge of 80llclting for 
prostitution. 

Porn 
PORTLAND, Maine (UPI) - A U.S. 

District Court jury Thursday found a 
Rhode Island man guilty in the nation'. 
second federal child pornography trial. 

After a short deliberation the folll'
woman, eight-man Jury found Kevin 
Menard, 30, of Warwick, R. I., ~l1ty of 

two counts of shipping and distributing 
films in Maine of young boys engaged in 
sexual acts. 

Menard was, released on $25,000 un
secured ball. Court officials said sen
tencing in the case has not been set. 
Menard could get five years on each 
charge. 

It was only the second such federal 
conviction in history. The first federal 
child pronography triallaat September In 
San Francisco ended in conviction when 
the jury dismissed claims the films had 
artistic or scientific value. 

Scouts 
STILWELL, Okla. (UP!) - State 

authorities Thursday kicked in the door 
of a small home In the rugged Cookson 
Hills, a favorite hideout of badmen In 
early statehood days, and captured Gene 
Leroy Hart, accused of the 1977 sex
slayings of three Girl Scouts. 

Tom Kennedy, director of the 
Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation, 
said Hart was wearing a woman's 

eyeglasses and struggled briefiy with 
agents before being handcuffed and 
realizing he could nol escape. 

Kennedy said Hart, 33, was alone and 
unarmed when eight agents surrounded 
tile small two-room house in nor
theastern Oklahoma, described as Ileing 
"way back in the sticks." 

Weather 
AS "an act of kindness," yoIII' weather 

staff has decided to bring you a mUd, 
sunny day today, highs In the upper 8011 
and lots of sunshine. 

This burst of generosity is an attempt 
to help the public get to understand just 
what It is that the weather staff doea. 
"We believe that If the public slops 
viewing us as arrOHant authoritarian 
figures, they will be more inclined to 
accept our work," said Jake Bames, 
posthumously. 

In a brilliant move, his partner In 
crtme has ordered the staff 10 .top 
wearing· unlfonns. 
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Court reduction' in jeopardy 
By DON HRABAL 
Staff Writer 

court could pay more attention to the 
administrative function of the court," 
McConnick said. 

majority in a pop-ular vote. 
Chief Justice Moore, who retires Aug. 

2, opposes any reduction plan. 

idea to do so at this time." 
Neither Justice Warren Rees nor 

Justice Clay LeGrand have "any strong 
feeling " favoring or opposing a smaller 
supreme court. A legislative proposal to reduce the 

number of Iowa Supreme Court justices 
from nine to seven may not be approved 
by the legislature because of con
stitutional problems. 

"We should be caught up very shortly 
with our case load," he added. 

"l believe that there would be many, 
many disadvantages to having a 
smaller supreme court," Moore said. 
"We're still carrying a huge backlog of 
appeals cases. I think that a reduction 
in the supreme court would be entirely 
premature." . 

McConnick said only seven states 
have nine supreme court justices. 
Many more heavily populated states 
have seven justices, McConnlck said. 

Rees said, "The workload seems to 
be increasing. There seems to be a 
move by the federal courts to send back 
to the states the diversity of citizenship 
cases." With three justices retiring before the 

end of 1978, Justice Mark McConnick 
has recommended the Iowa Legislature 
take measures during the current 
legislative session to reduce the 
number of justices. 

"Twenty-two states have supreme 
courts with seven justices and 18 states 
have courts with five justices. Seven is 
the ideal number," McConnlck said. 

Moore said any such move would not 
receive the approval of the current 
members of the court, and added that 
the current supreme court is operating 
efficiently. 

However, "A seven·member court 
may be able to perfonn administrative 
functions more effectively," Rees said, 
and may relieve the court's office space 
problem. 

Chief Justice C. Edwin Moore and 
Justices Maurice Rawlings and M.L. 
Mason will retire on their respective 
birthdays. 

Iowa state Sen. Lucas DeK08ter, R
Hull, chainnan of the judiciary sub
committee that has been examinIng the 
proposal, does not think the legislature 
has the power to reduce the number of 
justices through statutory means. 

Outside of constitutional and major 
crime issues, the court is divided, with 
four members hearing arguments in 
()ne case and four members hearing 
arguments for other cases. The chief 
justice listens to all cases, Moore said. 

Rees also said the addition of 145 
judges to the federal system this year 
may indicate a general increase in all 
court actions. 

McConnick said the lowa State 
Appeals Court, established in January 
1977 to preview appeals from Iowa 
district courts, has "considerably 
reduced the workload for the supreme 
court justices." 

With the retirement of three justices 
this year, McCormick said, "It might 
be very appropriate if the court was 
reduced at this time. 

"I plan to recommend to the 
Judiciary Committee that the only way 
to reduce the number of justices down 
to seven would be through a con
stitutional amendment," De Koster 
said. "My main point is that I do not 
want to jeoparalze the legality of the 
supreme court." 

Justice Reynoldson said his main 
objection to the proposal is "We are not 
current yet." 

"The court will decide next week on a 
case which was filed for appeal in May 
1977," Reynoldson said. 

The supreme court will be in Iowa 
City Saturday to hear oral arguments 
on an appeal involving the Cedar 
Rapids Quaker Oats firm vs. the Cedar 
Rapids Human Rights Coriunisslon. 
The arguments are a part of the ac
tivities of Supreme Court Day, spon
sored by the UI School of Law. 

"With a smaller supreme court, the 

Approval of a constitutional amend
ment requires the legislative majority 
approval of two seoarate sessions and a 

Reynoldson added, "It might be 
possible to reduce it in two, three or 
maybe four years, but it is not a good 

The arguments will be held Saturday 
at 2 p.m., in the Senate Chamber of the 
Old Capitol. 

Courts 
A court ruling pennitting an 

Iowa City rape victim to per
sonally iden tify her assailant in 
the courtroom a t the time of the 
trial was made Thursday by 
Johnson County District Court 
Judge Harold Vietor. 

Jay Michael Hayen wes 
arrested Oct. 19 on charges of 
raping an Iowa City woman in 
the Kirkwood Kwik-Kleen 
laundromat on Oct. 5, 1977. No 
trial date has been set yet. 

The decision by Vietor 
uverrules a motion to suppress 
evidence made by Hayen's 
attorney, Joseph Johnston, on 
April 4. 

Johnston claimed in his 
motion that Hayen would not 
receive a fair trial if the alleged 
victim was permitted to testify 
because of a preliminary 
identification made of Hayen 
lhrough a photographic police 
line-up. 

Hayen was convicted of at-

( 

tempted rape in a separate 
incident and is currently 
waiting to be sentenced on tha t 
charge. 

An lS-year-old ChicagO' 
wuman was arraigned in 
J uhnson County District Court 
Thursday on charges of falsely 
using traveler'S checks in two 
department stores at thtl Mall 
shopping center. 

Rhonda Young was arraigned 
before Johnson County 
Magistrate Joseph Thornton on 
charges of falsely using 
traveler'S checks to purchase 
gOllds from Sears and A. J. 
August. 

Th e checks reportedly 
belonged Barbara Schwartz, a 
UI assistant law professor" 

Young was also arres ted 
Tuesday on charges of fifth 
degree theft by Campus 
Security after stealing a text
book from the UI Law Library. 
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Downtown mall pact 
likely to be awarded 
By KELL Y ROBERTS 
Statt Writer 

An Iowa City fihn ~ubmitted 
'the lowest of five bids for the 
construction of the downtown 
city plaza project, said Eugene 
Dietz, city engineer. 

O'Brien Electrical Con
tractors, Inc., made the low bid 
of $1,185,426. 

The bids will cdme before the 
City Council Tuesday, when the 
contract is expected to be 
awarded. Dietz said con
struction would probably begin 
within a few weeks, depending 
on the purchasing and delivery 
of materials. 

The plaza will be a pedestrian 
mall within the area bounded by 
Washington, Linn, Clinton and 
Burlington streets. The project 
is part of urban renewal. 

The projected completion 
date for the plaza is spring 1979 
Dietz said, but the exact date 
depends on the weather and 
supply deliveries. 

"However, we do have a 
clause in the contract for a 16-
foot area in front of aU shopping 
areas to be completed by Oct. 

15," he said. "This is so 
pedestrians have a place to 
walk over the winter period." 

Dietz said the contract also 
calls for all shopping areas to be 
accessible to shoppers during 
all regular business hours: 

The bids opened this week do 
not include costs for several 
"focal points," which will be 
opened for bids later. Dietz said 
the focal points are located at 
the intersection of College and 
Dubuque streets and in front of 
a site that has been proposed for 
a new library. 

Dietz said if these focal points 
were included, the total cost for 

the project would be about $1.3 
million. He said he will 
recommend to the council that 
tiids be taken for these focal 
p6ints when the plans have been 
further developed. 
, A bond issue for a new city 
library has been tentatively 
scheduled for later this year. 

The other bids were: 
-Shay Electric of Iowa City, 

$1,186,847 ; 
-Burger Construction Co. of 

Iowa City, $1,289,792; 
- Manatts Construction Co. of 

Brooklyn, $1,339,749; and 
- Highway Contractors of 

Burlington, $1 ,344,808. 

Engineers open house 
/ 

with energy exhibits 
A baUoon will crack, non

existing objects will appear In 
mid-air, and an electric circuit 
may play "Mary Had a Little 
Lamb" this weekend when the 
UI College of Engineering holds 
an open house. 

The open house will be held 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday 
and from noon to 9 p.m. Sunday. 

Admission is free, and the 
public is invited. 

The solar energy lab on top of 
the engineering building will 
also be open and demon
strations will be given on how 
Ute energy is monitored, said 
Art Petrzelka, president of the 
Associa ted Studen ts of 
Engineering. 

1 Year 
Anniversary Sale 

Savings 
up 
to 

300/0 jeans, pants 
400/0 sweaters, blouses 
500/0 jackets, shirts 

On Saturday, the 8th 
in adifitional 

10% Off All Stock 

Somebody Goofed 
jean shop 

128112 ,East Washington· Upstairs 

University of Iowa 
Collegiate Associations Council 

BUDGET 
REQUEST 
DEADLINE 

for 1978-1979 allocations is 

FRIDAY, APRIL 7 
at 5:00 pm 

Budget forms are available now in C.A.C. office 

Last weekend over 10001 
People used our 
24 Hour Tellers. 

They did their banking at 
their convenience. Cash 
withdrawals, deposits, 
transfers between 
accounts, and balance 
information are all 
available ... 

24 hours a day 
7 days a week 

Stop by any of our offices or 
call our Customers Service 
Department to order your 
card. 

24 Hour Tellers located: First 
National 
Bank 

Main Bank 
204 East Washington 

Coralville Office ..... ___ .... " Iowa City, Iowa 

423 10th Avenue 351·7000 

Enjoy the comfort and 
Fit of our 

New American 
Silhouette 
by 
r.LBN eAK:I'· 

Tired of denim but still 
the fit of jean? Come in and 
on a pair of our new 
Silhouette styled slacks by 
Oaks. You'll like the sh 
rise, the smooth fit over the 
and upper legs that flares out 
a wide knee and a stylish 21 " 
bottom. 

Tailoring in a slack has at· 
I ways been important, but now 

that the trimmer look is here, it 
isn't just important, it's vital. Be-
cause if this styled look isn't 
tailored in, it quckly turns into 
baggy pants. 

Glen Oaks uses 70 different 
steps in putting together a pair 
of slacks. So the seams match. 
So the pockets don't pull. So the 
stitching is stitched. So the fly 
lies flat. But most important so 
the slacks not only start out in 
beautiful shape, they keep this 
beautiful shape. Wearing after 
wearing. 

We carry Glen Oaks exclu· 
sively and in two styles, the 
American Silhouette for the 
familiar jean fit, or the genUe-
man's slacks, a slightly fuller 
cut. In an array of colors tailored 

100% textured woven For· 
. Wash and wear of course. 

St. Clalr-Iohnson 
"Where good clothing is not expensive" 

124 E. Washington 
Open Mon and Thurs til 9 

AgJ 
By GREG SMITH 
and KEVIN WYMORI 
Stall Writers 
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Aging: bond between s.exes, races 
_ . 0 socialized medicine are goals how you can't teach an old dog a 

By GREG SMITH 
and KEVIN WYMORE 
Staff Writers 

AU the world's problems and 
divisions between the sexes, 
races and ages can be 
eliminated If people realize that 
they aU have something in 
common: They are getting old, 
said 72-year-old Maggie Kuhn, 
radical founder of the Gray 
Panthers, during a lecture 
Thursday night on the UI 
campus. 

The Gray Panthers is a 
militant group against age 
discrimination that was 
organized in 1970 in 
Philadelphia during the Viet. 
nam War protests. 

"It is the old people who have 
nothing to lose that can cure our 
sick society and teU the system 
its judgments are wrong," 
Kuhn said. "We are at the best 
age to question the society. We 
are the revolutionaries because 
we have nothing to lose." 

"Old age in America Is 
considered a more loathsome 
disease than VD - worse than 
VO because there is no cure," 
she said. "Young people and 
middle-aged people in par
ticular are suffering from what 
is now being. called 
'geritaphobia' : a fear of old 

Retirement age raised to 7 ~:~:dS:~i~. the aged can m~o~retl.tsr.~k·l:a:~~n ~n J;~; 
Old people can and should 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - President Carter, a few federal workers. 
saying aU age groups will benefit, Thursday The Labor Department estimates only about 
signed legislation raising the mandatory 200,000 Americans will take advantage of the new 
retirement age from 65 to 70 for most Americans law the first year, since the national trend is 
and abolishing it for virtually all federal em- toward earlier retirement. 
ployees. "This legislation is beneficial not just to those 

Carter, during a Rose Garden ceremony at- who have retired or who are already 65 years 
tended by members of Congress and represen- old," Carter said, "but it's beneficial to people 
tatives of senior citizen groups, hailed the my age" and to today's children. 
measure as "a new important revision" in the Rep. Claude Pepper, D-Fla., 77-year-old 
law. author of the legislation, called it "a day of 

Starting next year, all private employers with elation for many millions of our fellow citizens" 
20 or more workers, and state and local govern- who can celebrate their 65th birthday knowing 
ments, will be prohibited in most cases from "it's not a death day for the rest of their working 
requiring an employee to retire before 70 solely lives." 
because of age. Pepper, chairman of the House Select Com-

Effective Sept. 30 this year, the mandatory mittee on Aging, now is pushing a proposal to 
retirement age of 70 will be eliminated for all but eliminate all top age limits for employment. 

expect more than they are now Colleges may be the place in 
getting, Kuhn said. "Medics' which young and old form the 
responses concerning my health basis of a new extended family, 
problems are; 'What can you said Kuhn, who shares an 
expect?' My response to them apartment in Philadelphia with 
is; 'I expect a lot! I expect to be two women in their 2Os. 
able to feel good.' " "Our self-imposed isolation 

Kuhn said that if even a small from our children is a sick 
thing," Kuhn said. "We have fraction of the 23 million per-

sons over 65 were radicalized, it got to redefine the family to 
would be enough to heal a sick extend across age lines. College 
society. classrooms are one place where 

"Old people are the largest this can take place." 
consumers of health care," J'he market system causes 
Kuhn said. "We could have massive obsolescence of skills 
socialized medicine firmly that demonstrate the 
established in the United States "bankruptcy of an economic 
tomorrowifwegotourwrinkled system that is on its way out," 
bodies together. ..sh_e_sa_id_. ______ ... 

"['ve been trying to cause 
little revolutions everywhere I 

people." 
"Geritaphobla" is one sign of 

a society that has parts that are 
sick, parts that are dying and 
parts that haven't been burled 
yet, she said. " 'Geritaphobla' 
affects older persons who are 
afraid of themselves, (who) 
hate their arthritic hands, 
creaking voices and wrinkles. 
Old persons need to realize that 
old age is a triumph." 

The myths are: Old age is 
sexless, wasteful, powerless 
and mindless. UN one of the 
myths are true," she said. 

"Old age is not sexless; I can 
attest to that but I won't go into 
detail. This is an ag e of 
liberation, and there are ways 
for old people to express their 
sexuality. " 

Also, since most old people 
are female, all avenues of 
sexuality should be explored, 
she said. 

A new dimension 
sisterhood - lesbianism 
might be appropriate, she said. 
"It is an option that we should 
be open-minded enough to 
consider. " 

of go. On the first Monday in May 
old people and young people 
should get together, pack up 
tents and sleeping bags along 
with a lot of food and go and 
camp on the lawns of their State 
Highway commissions and 
departments of transportation. 
Once there, they should stay 
until the states give them buses 
for mass transportation, for the 
old and the young people. 

Older people are aiso capable 
of exerting their political power 
because of the large number of 
older persons in the United 
States, Kuhn said. 

Improved public tran-

THRIFT MART 
First United 

Methodist Church 
Fellowship Hall 

Jefferson & Dubuque 
April 7, 8 am-g pm 
April 8, 8 am-noon 
roll & coffee SOc 

Myths about old age hamper 
old people, according to Kuhn. 

sporta tion, education and 
especially the advent of 

"Old age is also not mindless 
and wasteful. It is not true about 

- The Nazis in Skokie -
Paul Franklin from the staff of 
Antidefamatlon League in Chicago 
will be our speaker. 

8:30 following services at Hillel. 
Hillel corner of Market,. Dubuque 

SPI BOARD 
STAFF VACANCY 

The Board of Trustees of Student Publications, Inc. has a 
staff vacancy for a term ending at the end of the 1979-80 
academic year. SPI is the non-profit corporation which 
publishes THE DAILY IOWAN. 
We are now accepting nominations for an election to fill 

this staff vacancy. All nominees must be 1) full or part time 
employees of the University of Iowa, excluding faculty, 
and 2) committed to working on this board until the term 
expires. You may nominate yourself or someone else . The 
deadline for nominations is Friday, April 7, 1978, at 5:00 
pm. Nominations may be brought to 111 Communications 
Center or placed in Campus Mail. The election ballot will 
appear in the FYI on Wednesday, April 19. 

Information Desired: 

Name of Nominee 
Position in the University 
Place where candidate works 
Home address 
Home Phone 

You may also use the nomination in your March 29 FYI. 

Board asks for mandated rail safety 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 

National Transportation Safety 
Board, calling for quick action 
to prevent future disasters, 
formally asked federal regula
tors Thursday to ignore rail 
industry opposition and require 
safety improvements in all 
jumbo tank cars by Christmas. 

The Federal Railroad Ad
ministration, which now has a 
1982 deadline for making the 
changes, said it would take up 
the board's recommendation 
tocIay. 

Wrapping up three days of 
hearings, the safety board said 
there are neither technical nor 
financial barriers to early in
stallation of special couplers 
and shields on tank cars to 

reduce their chances of catch
ing fire, exploding or releasing 
poisonous gas clouds as the 
result of a derailment. 

"For $2,000 - the cost of a 
headshield and shelf coupler 
(installation on a single car) -
we can buy life assurance," 
said James King, head of the 
safety board. 

King noted that installation of 
the couplers and shields was 
first recommended by the 
railroad industry itself in 1972 
and that the FRA three years 
ago issued a deadline - later 
postponed when it got little 
results - requiring the devices 
by the end of 1977. 

He said the time has come to 
stop the delays. 

Witnesses at the hearing 
Thursday accused the FRA of 
not doing its Job and said delays 
had been caused by apathy, a 
lack of regulatory backbone and 
greater concern for profits than 
for lives. 

FRA officials acknowledged 
there may have been times 
when they failed to act promp
tly on reports of unsafe 
equipment, but denied claims 
by Arkansas and Kentucky 
officiais that they were lax in 
policing track conditions. They 
said railroad companies have 
the primary duty of inspecting 
track. 

King, in his closing sta te
ment, rejected claims by tank 
car builders and users that 

rapid installation of safety 
devices would be too costly. He 
said the problem is that wealthy 
car owners have no financial 
incentive to make the changes 
because they bear no liability 
for tank car disasters. 

"One of the most important 
aspects of the record developed 
here," he said, "was that 98 
per cent of tank cars are owned, 
not by financially hard-pressed 
railroads, but by large cor· 
porations and wealthy in
dividuals who have purchased 
the cars for investments and tax 
advantages. 

"The $2,000 per car which is 
required to make the cars safe 
now is weD within these in
vestors' financial capabilities." 

its job. He said the agency 
failed to assign track inspectors 
to Arkansas until last month 
and apparently has ignored 
reports of defective cars 
carrying harzardous cargoes. 

"In Richard n, Shakespeare 
noted that 'for want of a nail ... 
the battle was lost' -the import 
being that the failure to take 
very small preventive 
measures, with an eye to detail, 
could have ca tastrophic con
sequences," Clinton said. 

Crisis Center gains 
• .. .. t"-

The last day of the hearing 
cen tered on testimony by 
firefighters and state officials . 

"Those of us in the fire ser
vice, the first on the scene of 
hazardous material accidents , 
need help," Donald Flinn of the 
International Association of 
Fire Chiefs told a National 
Transporta tion Safety Board 
hearing. 

Lloyd Fleming, the fire chief 
of Pensacola, Fla., said little 
has been done to solve the 
problem of exploding tank cars 
despite repeated warnings by 
the safety board. Both he and 
Clin ton disputed claims by the 
railroads and tank car owners 
that catastrophic derailments 
are decreasing. 

Fleming said there is no 
single cause for a decade of 
delay in making safety im
provements. 

. . 

stude~t group sta,tus The reasons, he said, include 
apathy, failure to carry out 
assigned responsibilities and 
regula tory officials "submitting 
to undue pressure ' ... a lack of 
back~ne" and tank car owners 
and operators " putting the 
almighty dollar ahead of life 
safety." 

By TERRY IRWIN 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa City Crisis Center, 
in an effort to compensate for a 
loss of funding due to cuts in the 
county's proposed 1979 budget, 
was granted student 
organization status by the UI 
Student Senate Thursday night. 

On Monday the Johnson 
County Board of Supervisors 
voted to cut $772,625 from the 
proposed budget, including 
$23,000 requested by the Crisis 
Center, which is approximately 
two-thirds of the center's 
current $33,000 budget. As a 
recognized student 
organization , the group is 
eligible to receive funding from 
the senate. The senate budget 
hearings begin next week. 

Crisis Center Director Mary 
McMurray told the senate that 
about 55 per cen t of the center's 
m'embers are students. To 
qualify for student organization 
status, 50 per cent of a group 
must be students. 

In addition to possible funding 
from senate, the group hopes to 
use its status to secure the use 
of rooms at the Union for 

The 
dependable 
name in 
packs: 

• Model D4 
• Basic I . 
• Basic II 
• Serac 
• Tioga 

. 
training sessions and possibly 
for obtaining office supplies, 
she said. 

McMurray said the Iowa 
Department of Substance Abuse 
may also be a source of funding, 
although that department's 
deadline for funding requests 
for the coming year was 
Monday. 

In other action, the senate 
voted to allocate $75 to be used 
as registration fees by the Iowa 
Regents Universities Student 
Coalition (IRUSC) (or an up
coming conference in 
Washington, D.C. The group 
requested $203 to pay lodging, 
transportation and food ex
penses, in addition to 
registra tion fees, for one 
student of the UI delegation to 
attend the National Student 
Association-National Student 
Lobby Conference April 14-18. 
However, senate by-laws 
specify that funds cannot be 
used for food expenses and can 
only be used for travel expenses 
in special cases. 

Some members of the senate 
voiced opposition to fundin'l the 
group after Lee Eno, UI 
legislativ,: coordi~ator to 

• Expedition • Sonora 
Come In and see these and more at 

FIN & FEATHER 
354-2200 

IRUse, who addressed the 
senate, said some of the VI 
students a ttending the con
ference may participate in a 
protest dealing with the Allen 
Bakke discrimination case . Eno 
said some of the group may 
support the posi tion taken by 
Bakke, a University of 
California (Davis) medical 
student who sued the university 
on the grounds that he had been 
discriminated against by the 
medical school 's admission 
policies. 

Sen. Rebecca MoUey and Sen. 
Brenda Jenkins, minority 
representative on the senate, 
were concerned tha t any sup
port of Bakke by IRUSC 
members from the UI would not 
be representative of all students 
on campus. Eno said he did not 
think any minority students will 
be in the UI delegation. 

The senate also confirmed 
appointments to the Com
mission for Cooperative 
Housing created by the body at 
its meeting last week. John 
MoeDer, Dianne Kopec, Paul 
Sugg, Amy Ranard and Paul 
MCAndrew will serve as 
members of that commission. 

Arkansas Attorney General 
Bill Clinton, quoting Shake.s
peare to emphasize his point, 
accused the Fj!deral Railroad 
Administration of failure to do 

Staff and student representatives last fall gave 
the U .1. administration a mandate to tighten 
smoking rules on campus. The faculty, however, 
chose to continue present policy. If the air on 
campus is to improve, the administration needs 

proof that the present policy is not working. 
We would appreciate specific complaints you 

may have regarding smoking violations on cam
pus. (Copies of the present policy are available 
from the Office of Facilities Planning, 353-5866.) 
We would like full anecdotal details, but be sure 
to include: 

1) Name of polluter 
2) Place of incident (class, office, etc.) 
3) Date and time 
4) Your name (optional) 

Send to: 

Nonsmokers' Rights 
Group 

Free Environment 
Activities Center, IMU 

The Headliners is pleased to introduce 
Lisa Watson and Rich Carpenter. 

b'xpel'ienccd Izail'Cllffas} who "avc IIad adval/ccd trail/jl/g 
in highliglztil/g alld pC/'IIlal/Cllt wavillg. 
Come i'l alld talk tv thcm about YOl/rllcw lookfor :l'P,.illg. 

THE HEADLINERS 207N.lInn 338·5022 

Come see a master jeweler practice 
his craft In our store. For two days 
only, Thursday and Friday, you can 
see your diamonds reset while you 
walt. We have some beautiful mount
Ings to choose from and we are offer
Ing a 20% reduction on sel,ecl'ed_.J 
diamond dinner rings during 
this event. 

Gff)l3ERG~ 
No wonder people depend on us. 

The Mall In Iowa City 

BUSINESS 
STUDENTS 

Looking for a fun tilled week? 
Why not participate in this years 

Business Week Activities? 

April 10-14 

Monday - Film day, 2:30·10:00 pm in 100 PHBA. 
Golf & Tennis Tournaments start 
Monday. Sign up in room 114 PHBA 

Tuesday - Coffee & donuts in the undergraduate 
lounge PHBA 8:00·10:00 am 

Wednesday - Women's Day, Luncheon at IMU 
11: 15-12: 30 

Thursday· 

Friday· 

Fieldhouse Party 3:30·7:30 pm. All the 
beer,you can drink for $1 

Business week banquet held at the 
Carousel Inn at 6:30 pm. The speaker 
will be Dean Philip Hubbard. 

Sponsored by Business Senate 
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Compartments. 
New Hampshire Gov. Meldrim Thomson orders flags in his 

stale lowered to half-mast in commemoration of Good Friday; 
Anita Bryant asserts Utat the homosexual acts that are morally 
and religiously repugnant to her should be treated as grave 
felonies ; the Davis Cup tennis matches between the United 
States and the Republic of South Africa become the focus of 
protest against Ute apartheid system; Vanessa Rcdgrave ac
cepts her Academy Awards with a polemic at(ainst "zionist 
hoodlums." Each of these recent events raises the issue (If the 
limits of politics in American life. In each case. C(llllmentators 
have suggested that there are certain aspects (If personal life 
lhal should not be expressed politically, or that there are areas 
IIf human endeavor into which politics should not be allowed to 
IRtrude. 

The actions of Thomson and Bryant are examples of the un
comfortable mixture of religion and politics. In Thomson's case, 
the issue is more clearly defined as a viola tion of the con· 
stitutionally mandated separation of church and state. Bryant 
serves as an example of the attempt to standardize personal 
religious belief as legal social policy. 

The Constitution of the United States established the federal 
government as a secular democracy, not so much out of a 
philosophical commitment to religious freedom but as a matter 
"r practical necessity. The newly liberated colonies that were to 
be welded into a nation were so diverse in religious outlook and 
practice Utat the prohibition of the establishment of a state 
religion offered the only possibility for successful union. 

Since we continue to be a heterogeneous society, it is 
necessary to be fastidious about the government's non
involvement with religion. Although Thomson's Good Friday 
order did not threaten to produce a state affiliation with any 
religious organiza tion, the official sanctification it placed on a 
traditional Christian holiday made it a violation of Ute secular 
nature of government. 

Anita Bryant's latest foray against the evils of homosexuality, 
this time in the form of an interview with Playboy magazine, is 
simply a continuation of her campaign to transform the moral 
prohibitions of her religion into the law of land. This campaign is 
perceived by many as a threat to individual freedom and a 
prelude to religious fascism. 

While there is legitimate concern about the implications of 
politically active religious zeal, the issue of religion and politics 
is not clear cut. What relationship between religion and political 
life are we to expect in a secular democracy? 

There is a substantial and unresolvable conflict between the 
guarantee of freedom of religion and the other freedoms that are 
constitutionally established. Is the only religion Utat is 
guaranteed full freedom that religion that does not motivate its 
adherents to actively seek social change? In terms of the 
relationship between politics and religion, how is Anita Bryant's 
crusade different than the religiously motivated aspects of Ute 
anti·war struggle in Ute '60s and early '70s. Only the content of 
the religious demand is different. 

, Constitutional democracy superficially functions smoothly 
as long as religious groups are as innocuous as most American 
Protestant denominations, who ask little of their members 
besides "stewardship" (money). Is the religious price of 
democracy Ute triviaUzation of belief, the standardization of 
apathy? 

The attempt to make discrete religious belief and political 
action suggests the rather implausable notion that people should 
cast their votes without reference to their values or, equally 
implausible, that political values and religious values are 
unrelated. If, as a national policy, we are to guarantee the 
freedom of religous belief and the religious practice that flows 
from belief, the specter of religious fascism will always be a 
lhrea t to personal freedom. 

The Davis Cup protests and the pOlitical speech-making at the 
awards ceremony of the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and 
Sciences approach the issue of the limits of politics from a dif
ferent perspective. In both instances, opinions were expressed 
that politics should not "intrude" on these social activities. 

The furor surrounding South African competition in the Davis 
Cup was not, of course, the first instance of the confluence of 
sports and politics. In 1976, responding to pressure from the 
People's Republic of China, Ute Canadian government banned 
athletes from Taiwan from the Olympic games. And in 1972, 
terrorists murdered members of the Israeli delegation to the 
Munich Olympics in a brutal reminder that international sports 
competition cannot conceal the ugly realities of political 
struggle. ' 

In each instance, voices have been raised to protest the 
violation of the purity of sports competition. The "there is no 
room for politics in sport" argument has its convincing aspects. 
The football field and basketball court are easily conceived as 
worlds apart, endeavors with their own rules and Uteir own 
criteria for success. As political convictions have no bearing on 
athletic performance, political protest seems out of place at 
sports contests. ' 

But international sports teams present such easy targets that 
it is naive to assume that contests such as the Olympics can be 
insulated from political dynamics. In the case of Ute Davis Cup, 
the issue is very clear. Davis CUp rules forbid racial 
discrimination in the formation of teams. SouUt Africa should 
have been banned frQm competition on Utat basis alone. In 
addition, the fact that so many nations had refused to play 
against the South African team made it impossible for the 
United States to deny the political nature of Ute contest. WheUter 
such political intrusion is offensive to sports purists, its 
existence cannot be eliminated by some idealistic denial. 

Political overtones are not new to the Academy Awards 
either, but Vanessa Redgrave's speech and the response It 
received from Paddy Chayefsky and members of the audience 
were espeCially striking. 

Scarcely 25 years since the era of anti-connmunist blacklists in 
the motion picture industry, Jewish Defense League members 
had called for Redgrave to be banished because of her 
production of a pro-Palestinian fibn. In accepting her award as 
best supporting actress for her role in Julia, a fibn about Ute 
ravages of Nazi fascism, Redgrave attacked her oppone.nts for 
their fascism. 

Later in the ceremony, Chayefsky decried "exploiting the 
occasion of the Academy Awards for the propagation of ... 
personal political propaganda," and suggested that we get on to 
"more important matters." 

Beyond Ute fact that Ute Issue Redgrave addressed had 
already been raised by the JDL, and the questionable values 
implied in Chayefsky's reply (Annie Hall may be an excellent 
fibn, but can it be considered a more important matter than the 
plight of Palestinian refugees and the demands of the JDL?) Ute 
attempts to silence political statements are ironic because of the 
longstanding relationship between politics and art. While it is 
true that most American films of recent years have been 
apolitical, political themes and viewpoints have often been 
presented in the context of screen drama; even Archie Bunker 
routinely learns the lessons of soft-core liberalism. Suddenly, at 
the Academy Awards, are we to ignore the political intentlolll 
and effects of art? Are Ute strongly felt political convictJollI that 
produced a fibn to be suppressed for the sake of ceremonial 
decorum? 

Human experience cannot be so casually compartmentalized. 
To attempt to segregate religion, politics, sports and art is 
unrealistic. Democratic pluralism emerges in order, It aeelJl8, 
only when individuals freely suppress their real differences in 
an artificial display of unity that is characterized by hollow 
denials of the deepseated differences that divide us. And yet, in a 
nation whose people have few shared values, Its only possible 
commuunal celebration Is Its commitment to survive, somehow, 
without them. 
WINSTON BARCLAY 
Editorial Page Editor 
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Readers: clarification, conservation, CAC, criticism 
Myers inn'ocent 

of picket crossing 
To The Editor: 

The "Myers For Congress" campaign has 
rightly been upset about reports that Dick Myers 
crossed the picket line during the recent 
meatcutters' strike. Since we were responsible 
for the publishing of such reports, in Ute D I and 
in Free Flowing, we have a responsibility to 
ascertain the facts and report all of them. 

After consulting with Ute strikers with whom 
we shared picket line duty, we believe these facts 
to be accurate: Myers himself never crossed the 

picket line. However, someone using his cam· 
paign van did on at least one occasion, which 
accounted for the reports. Also, his company 
(Hawkeye Truck Stop) truck crossed the line to 
repair a strike-breaking truck. Those are Ute 
facts as we found them. 

To draw a conclusion, Myers appears to be 
personally innocent, but he has not educated 
enough of his campaign staff, employees or 
personal acquaintances about the political 
inexpediency of crossing picket lines. 

B,R. Douglas 
Leighton Berryhill 

Wild area offers 

recreation choice 
To the Editor: 

Having walked and hunted in the 18().acre area 
Utat Ute county conservation board wishes to 
purchase as a conservation area, I heartily 
endorse Uteir proposal. The area is a pleasant, 
semi·wooded tract, rich in wildlife and peace and 
quiet. It would be a shame if this rich wildlife 
habitat were to become intensely farmed or 
oUterwise not preserved for the use of the public 
interested in the outdoors. 

I personally cannot fathom Ute objections to 
Ute board's proposal. A park as developed as 
Kent Park would not be as lovely as Ute area is 
now and would not provide a choice between 
different recreational opportunities . The 
preservation of farmland does not mean there is 
too litUe land under cultiva tion - already there 
is so much surplus production that farmers 

cannot demand a living wage for their work. 
Instead of destroying land, as do development 
and intensive farming, a nature area would 
conserve the land. 

Since federal funds are available for Utis 
natural area, I would suggest that the county's 
people are getting a bargain. Someday, I hope I 
can walk and hunt there on public land, knowing 
Utat this beautiful place and its wildlife heritage 
and recreational opportLmities are preserved for 
posterity. 

Eldon W. DicRens Jr. 
821 N. Johnson 

Campaign meeting 

coverage biased 
To the Editor : 

In regard to Lee Sevig's article on the CAC 
elections campaign meeting of April 3, I believe 
quite a few points deserve clarification. I was the 
one who asked the candidates to express an "off· 
the-cuff" opinion about the proposed $3,000 per 
year rent for the space that encompasses KRUI. 
The whole idea of the question was to get a gut 
response that did not necessarily represent the 
actual actions to be done but instead to get an 
approximation of to what extreme each can
didate supported or opposed the paying of Ute 
rent. 

It is simple enough to understand Utat Sevig 
might not understand the advanced nature of the 

question and merely wrote what he heard, but 
this is not the case. It is intolerable to have a 
reporter take words out Ute context of a speech 
and string them together into a story. Niel Rit
chie's entire statement reflected his pragmatic 
sentiment on the issue, that being that jf Mitch 
Livingston presisted on Ute issue of high rents he 
would be circumvented and appeals would be 
made to higher administration officials. This 
rational part of Niel's response was ignored by 
Sevig in the article. 

Equally inexcusable was the writer's neglect 
of Mr. Fredericks stand on the same issue. Since 
this was an obvious point of contrast in a sea of 
agreements, it is unusual that a competent 
reporter would not latch on to it . As a matter of 
record, Sevig's article provides absolutely no 
comparison of Ute candidates on any Issue. 
Instead, it lists an embarrassing issue for each 
candidate and a host of agreements in Ute 
campaign. This violates even Ute basic precepts 
of journalism I learned in high school on a 
bimonthly paper. 

The poor coverage of this particular CAC 
meeting is no exception since Sevig has been 
handling Ute job. This is just another example of 
Ute hostility he exhibits toward the organization 
in nearly every article he writes on it. The ob
vious solution is to replace Utis person with 
someone who can cover the CAC meetings 
competently and unbiasedly ... 

John Pope 
attorney general, CAC 
5720 Daum 

"THE CARD '),~ I'r'S 1HE BtGlNN 

Disappointment 
To the Editor : 

I am writing in response to review of the 
Jimmy Buffett-Ennmylou Harris concert (April 
3) . I would like to know why your concert 
reviewers feel compelled to consistently criticize 
perfonners not recognized as campus favorilies. 
(Jay) Walljasper evaluated Harris' pefonnanct 
as great and that of Buffett as "disappointing." 
Harris' music was good, but hardly deserved Ihe 
laurels given by Ute reviewer. I became quite 
bored with it except for a few charges of rock by 
Ute Hot Band (frankly, I Utink thaLUtey would be 
better off on their own). Harris' music was much 
too repetitive. On the oUter hand, Buffett's music 
was varied and exciting enough to keep you 
going throughout his entire set. To say thai 
Jimmy Buffett was disappointing was way ~ 
base. I think his perfonnance was the best of the 
two and reflected his position as headliner. A 101 
of people would agree. The only perfonnance I 
found "disappointing" was that of Walljasper. 

Tim Nier 

Letters to the editor must be typed, pre/i;a61y 
trIple-spaced, and .• iRned by the contributor, 
Anonymous letters will not be publi,hed. A phone 
number 8hould be provIded where the writer can 
be reached for verificat/on . The phone numlltr 
will not be printed with the letter . There are IW 

restrictions on length, but the DI reserves tn! 

right to edit letters for length and clarity. 

Unique li'l)es of human individuals not discounted 

·by the sharing of 'common human experiences' 
People never ask me what It is like to be 30. 

Those who are not yet 30 could care less, and 
those over 30 assume we are very much the 
same. How I feel about this momentous occasion 
has as much instructional value in Ute world at 
large as my theories on pimple removal or 
coping with gas in church. Since everyone turns 
30, what could I say about it that would add to the 
existent testimony? If I were an anthropologist 
or behavioral scientist it would be a far different 
matter. Or if I were a celebrity, a crook, a media 
phenomenon. If I were anything but a single 
person wanting to express his particular views 
on something which has the misfortune to be a 
"common" occurance. 

What would make good copy is a report can· 
densing the fears and anxieties of thousands of 
30-year·olds. It would be substituting 
questionable sincerity for irrefutable objectivity. 
While my own words on the subject might appear 
to have no personal application to you, might 
even contradict what you believe to be true, such 
negative reactions could never exist in Ute case 
of a statistical abstract that ltands for no one in 
partJcuiar. It might even be reassuring to know 
Utat 10,000 souls underwent Utls or that trauma 
as they passed the magical age of 30. 

I am glad that I cannot offer you Utose easy 
reassurances. To do so would erase the com· 
plexity of penonal events that resulted in a 
change in my perceptions ffom my before-30 
mind to that which came after, If I were to be 
objective, it stands to reason that I would have to 
leave off teUing you the moet important thing I 
learned during the transition: tha t personal 
experience is vastly more important than 
collective experience. 

Perhaps even a me_ge Uke this one Is can· 
tained in some objective study, burled among 
references to being a good team player and 
wishes that one was not yet 30. But that would be 
the problem as well, because for me to reach 
what aeelJl8 to be a fairly simple conclusion 
required the deaths of five members of my 
family, years of work, doubts, fallures and all of 
the other feeUnp that collectively constitute 

experience. It is not that my message ranks with 
the last words of Christ or Tolstoy's summation 
of man's purpose in War and Peace; it is the 
importance of the process, that each person -
myself, you, anybody - can reach the age of 30 
or 21 or experience marriage or any other human 
phenomenon and feel it in a purely unique way. 

I have mentioned death. For me, death and the 
transition through the age of 30 are one in the 
same, and so It has acquired an especially potent 
significance. Seeing my faUter and uncle die of 
cancer forced me to confront my own worth and' 
assess Ute value of my collected experience. I 
was drawn into these thoughts by witnessing the 
effects of cancer on these men. 

Digressions 
. william mueller 

Cancer steala from its victim layer after layer 
of self·rellance in a very gradual way (at \east in 
Ute beginning). A person first loses physical 
health. Then cancer takes away emotional 
stability, old convictlolll, clear logic; and one by 
one it picks off those functions a grown person 
has always managed to do, till noUting Is left but 
the memory of what has been. It is that image of 
the fonner person that carries US through the 
final passage. It holds us from day to day 81 a 
person ages 20 years in three weeks. 

After the deatll of my father I found It im· 
possible to reconcile what I knew of the man to 
Ute indi(lnlty he suffered in death. Questions of 
his own destiny, his value in the famUy, his 
contribution to us all became entwined with 
similar probes into my own character. 

It was whlle exploring these questiolll that I 
accepted a job in a cUnlc that treated cancer 
patients. 1 had It in mind to 1M If I could IOrt out 

some of Ute truth about cancer from my personal 
fiction and, in doing so, if it would put to rest my 
anger and frustration over the deaUts of Uteae 
two men. During the year in which I worked wlUt 
cancer patients I saw Ute same pattern repeated 
over and over. But after wa tehlng dozens more 
die, I knew no more about the sense of Ute 
disease than before. Nor did the deaths of my 
own relatives become less important even when I 
immersed myself in the disease five days a 
week. For Utese two men, their pain and death 
was the sum total of a statement on deaUt -
noUting else mattered, no other victims counted. 
And Utis was the truth I took from their ex· 
perience: Utat a person's own feelings and 
thoughts must have value and not be balanced 
against Ute accumula ted total to see if It will 
count. 

These events, along with the deaths of oUters 
and similar upheavals, lead me to value my 
personal reactions. Passing 30 tempered the 
weight of my experience in certain ways that 
were not there before. Though I valued the 
events and people In my life more than ever 
before, I had gained Ute ability to accept what 
was entering my life as something leas than a 
heroic struggle. I have been able to separate my 
hopes from my realities, so Utat the hopes sur· 
vive while the realities shift with each day. I am 
far more aware of time than I ever was before 30 
and this ties in with the element 01 hope, for now 
It Is clear to me there are only so many falle 
starts, 10 many frittered years. I have lost my 
unconscious sense of immortality; I have loet the 
illusion of infinite choice. 

Not everyone Is as eager to give up the notion 
of his own immortality as 1. Our way of life 
centers on llmltlell choices and endlell time. 
this is how Carter conducts politicl. It Is how we 
approach energy conservation, pollution, 
unemployment; It Is how we are made to feel Ie. 
guilty for over-producing educated people: TIme 
and choices will take care of It all. 

The loclety in general has no DIe for my 
realism nor its personal quality. It Is far more 
useful to know how we stand in relation to the 

outer world. Knowing the horrors of life on 8 

grand scale somehow removes Its sting and 
makes us feel a bit ashamed to be complaining 
over things Utal touch millions of others. 

Understanding the social reality makes 8 
person less likely to be fighting mad over whal 
she-he sees. For example, if a person wl¥i 
happens to find her·himself "underemployed" 
learns that 'IT per cent of all Americ8JlI are 
similarly underemployed, doesn't It stand \0 
reason she-he will not feel like a failure or I 
freak? And would not it have been better \0 
reaUze that cancer Is a leading cause of death iD 
Utis country and will strike down Hubert 
Humphrey just as easily as it does, say, MarW! 
Mueller? How much easier It would be if, afler I 
frustrating day at work, when I showed angtr 
toward my wife and children, we accepted thiJ I 
a natural consequence of hostility Utat could not 
be aimed back at the source. It would be a nlUel 
to both my victims and myself that not1ti118 
penonal was meanl by the attack. If my bo1 
Tom came running home from school with a g_ 
over his eye and told me some sixth gradel 
mugged him on the way home, I might be able It 
explain to him that Walter Cronkite says thenl ~ 
hi8her crime among school-aged children, 10 
what can he expect. In all of these and more, I 
would lJeek comfort in the anonymity of the JIlIII 
reaction. The system would be absolved. I woukl 
certainly be Ibsolved; nature herself would be 
absolved. One happy family. But of courae I 
cannot do that. 

I refuse to dlscoun t the lives of the people I 
know because we share "common human ", 
periences. " When I encounter I major uphea" 
in my life I will either survive It or be destroyed. 
but It will remain a major upheaval, te~ 
only with the weight of my own experience ani 
need to .urvlve no ma tter whl t happelll. And II. 
happelll that mY' own tholJ8hts, experiences ani 
truths correspond wiUt others, then that wlIl be 
nice, and I shill try to learn from them wbll l 
can, though what I get on my own ahaU II • .,. 
hive a special place from whit other. IIIdI mt. 
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Company uses church, Elvis to sell oil 

Hey rev, got any lube? 
DALLAS (UPI) - This is the story of 

how Elvia Presley's $3 milllon airplane, an 
Illinois church, a Washington aircraft 
company and a DaUas-produced oil ad· 
dltive are promising Americans better gas 
mileage, tax breaks and something for 
nothing. ReaDy. 

product, they can sign up to do that, too, 
and make a lot of money, according to the 
Rev. J. Lloyd Tomer, pastor of the church, 
organizer of the tour and whose personal 
endorsement Is lent to the lubricant. 

"This Is not any type shyster deal, no 
razzle dazzle. We're taking free, to the 
American public, this program." 

Tomer didn't attempt to evade the 
logical "what's the catch" question. 

It might be described as a story for our 
time. 

The plane is Presley's posh, posh "Lisa 
Marie ," reduced as it is to a mere 29-
passenger Shadow of its former self. The 
plane, which is in Memphis, was bought by 
a Washington, D.C., firm after Presley's 
death, has been rented to an llllnois church 
on a le8Sej>urchase agreement and will 
arrive in Dallas Friday. 

Tomer spent a portion of his pre-tour 
time Thursday enthusiastically explaining 
aD this to the news media in telephone calls 
he initiated to correct rumors reporters 
might have heard. 

"We're going to be touring every state in 
the union beginning May 1," he said. 
"We'D begin at Cowboy (Texas) Stadium 
(in Irving) May 1 and 2. We're picking it 
(the plane) up at Memphis tomorrow. It 
will be based at Love Field and will be 
under guard until May 1... 

"We want people to be exposed to Add-a
Tune," he said. "There will be a half·hour 
plug. We're going to take it to the naUon. 
There wID be a comerclalin the middle of 
the show." 

He bubbled in detalllng the outfitting of 
the plane and limousine, the talents of the 
Stamps group and the ambition of the 
venture. 

Beginning May I, persons making a $300 
contribution to the buUding fund of the 
First Church of God of Benton, m., (pop. 
6,400) can tour the plane for a personal 
glimpse of the luxury which surrounded 
liThe King" when he traveled. 

If they don't want to see the plane, they 
can hear - in aD 50 states during a l()(k!ay 
tour - a free "Tribute to Elvis" show 
featuring his back,up group of six years, 
The Stamps Quartet. If they want better 
gas mileage, they can buy a can of the 
lubricant which will be shilled during a 30-
minute "commercial" at every perfor
mance. 

"This will be a fun type thing. We're 
going to do it free. The promotion will be in 
introducing America to Add-a-Tune (the 
lubricant) and also the building fund 
promotion for the First Church of God in 
Benton ... 

"We also will have his (Elvis') car 
available for pictures. There will be a $10 
charge for that. We 'U be selling pictures of 
the interior of the aircraft. No photos have 
ever been released before. Only his closest 
friends were allowed aboard, For set 
donation to the church (tax deductible), 
couples will be allowed to tour the plane. 
He spent over a million bucks on the inside 
of that. It's beautiful... 

He mentioned that the plane was 
"bought by the First Church of God and 
Add-aTune" for a price "up around .., 
million." Tom Westrick, president of Omnl 
Aircraft in Washington, purchaser of the 
plane from the Presley estate, said 
Thursday the contract actually was with 
the church. If listed as church property, 
the Lisa Marie would not be subject to 
taxes. 

Tomer estimated "probably 5,000 
couples (will) go through it each day" of 
the tour. If so, income would total $150 
million. 

And, if spectators want to sell the 

"That's our projections," the chur
chman explained. "You have to have 
bucks to do something like this ... 

Carter threatens veto 
of farmer aid bill 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

President Carter Thursday 
spearheaded an administration 
drive against a farm aid bill, 
threatening a veto, while 
Agriculture Secretary Bob 
Bergland said every member of 
Congress would be lobbied to 
vote against the emergency 
measure. 

Carter told Democra lic con· 
gressionalleaders in a letter he 
will veto the bill as inflationary 
and "hastily drafted in an at
mllsphere of emotion and 
confusion. " 

"No one who understands our 
farm economy should be 
deceived about the impacts of 
this measure," Carter said, 
ticking off these objections: 
"_It would increase food 

price inflation to double digit 
levels. 

to $5 billion, with one-third of 
the subsidy money going to only 
5 per cent of the nation's far· 
mers. 

Earlier Thursday, House 
Democratic leaders said they 
are making tentative plans for 
quick action on a scaled-down 
farm aid measure if the House 
kills the pending bill. 

"This administration is com· 
mitted to a strong and 
prosperous farm economy and 
nne that is able to compete 
successfully in international 
markets," Carter said. "We 
now have a policy to accomplish 
this objective." 

Carter said the administra
tion 's policy for stabilizing farm 
prices " is working . Our 
agricultural economy has im
proved markedly in recent 
months." 

He asked lawmakers "to join 
with me in supporting this 
~11iCy and in defeating this 
conference committee bill." 

Bergland said administration 
officials planned to contact 
every member of Congress in 
Ilp~lsition to the bill, and the 
outcome "certainly is in doubt" 
in the urban-dominated House. 

Speaker Thomas O'Neill said 
earlier he hopes the House will 
defeat the bill next week 
because it would "bludgeon" 
consunlers with higher food 
prices. 

O'Neill said Rep. Thomas 
Fnley, D-Wash., chairman of 
the House Agriculture Commit
tee, would Quickly offer a 
milder SUbstitute, incnrporating 
provisions expected to be ac· 
ceptable to the White House. "-It would add as much as $6 .-__________________ -. 

billion to the federal budget. 
"-By sharply reducing pro

duction and increasing prices, 
this biD could seriuusly under
mine our competitive position in 
world markets. 
"-The higher feed prices 

that result would adversely 
affect our own livestock indus
try. 

II -And, this bill would direct 
the vast majority of its benefits 
to a sman number of the very 
largest of our farmers, rather 
than those in greatest need of 
help." 

The bill was approved 
Wednesday by a Senate-House 
conference committee and is 
scheduled for final votes in the 
Senate Munday and in the 
House la ter nex t week. 

The conference committee 
bill would raise basic 1978 
suppurts for wheal, feed grains 
and cotton. It would, in addition, 
aUow individual farmers to get 
even higher sup~lrt levels by 
idling large amnunts of land. 

Carter tuld congressional 
leaders the legisla tion was 
"hastily drafted in an a tmos
phere uf emotion and confusion. 
Should that legislation reach 
my desk, it will be vetoed." 

Bergland told a news confer
ence the bill could raise retail 
food prices 2 to 4 per cent and 
btHlSt net federal spending by up 

A carBer in law
withoullaw SChOOl. 

What can you do with only a bachelor's degree? 
Now there Is a way 10 bridge Ihe gap between an 

undergraduate education and a challenging, responsible 
career. The Lawyer's Assistant Is able to do work tradi· 
Ironally done by lawyers. 

Three months of intensive Iralnlng can give you the 
skills-the courses are taught by lawyers. You choose 
one of the seven courses offered-Choose the city in 
which you want to work. 

Since 1970, The Institute for Paralegal Training has 
placed more than 2,000 graduates In law firms, banks, 
and corporations In over 80 cilies. 

If you are a senior of high academic standing and are 
interested in a career as a Lawyer's Assistant, we'd like 
to meet you. 

Contact your placement office for an Interview with our 
representative. 

WI will visit your campus on: 

TuaclaY. April 11 

The Institute for 
Paralegal Training 

235 South 17lh Slreet . Philadelphia. Pennsylvan ia 19103 
(215) 732-6600 

Operaled by Para·Legal , Inc. 

Student Producers Association 
I' , presents I 

CAMPUS 
CABLEVISION , 

. 
In 

I 

HILLCREST 
Channel 3 ,on your 
Residence Hall T.V. 

Sunday, April 9 
, . 7:00 pm to 11 :00 pm 

~ copyright 1978 by S,P.A,lowl City 

·Dealer. 
Wanted 

to handle a major line 
of pre-engineered 
steel buildings and 
grain bins. Lucrative 
opportunity for right 
person. Aggressive 
farm operator will be 
considered. 

CALL MR. BENNETI 
402-334-2270 (collect) 

Monday thru Friday 

. , ' 

King lUI hie come .. gene, 
but he <*1IinIV his lei! his 
mark! For • Ii~ III\8Ihing 
beItoom, W8~ one wall 
in I print called "New 
Kingdoin." This Is a IlA:Jtle 
beige. brown, • I\J8I print 01 
the Royel Phoenix. DrIb 
and the young King lUI on his 
1hrone. Paper the 0Iher 3 
walls in a <tIIfesptWdna 
beige print called ''PIpyruB;Y. 
c:c-- vrM bed In IrtOIher 
<til 18ll!JOllding print called 
"Osiris" 8i Ihf'llW pillows 
COIIIln!d in all the prints on the 
bed. Place 51. IJnMn 
marble I " Iewbn III the 
windoWs. Keep the look 
streamlined with an alive 
wood bedroom III! on a sand 
dune beige carpet. IJ8e '1II11Il1 
acoen15 01 tall wic:kM baIkIIIJ 
filled with Rushes & ~ 
feathers. Or tn. \an1lS with 
rice peper shadIIs. Or how 
about. tall pora!Iin gazelle in 
• oorner7 For • reel treIt. put 
4 old porch poeII with fancy 
"Ionic" Of "corinthian" CIIpIIat 
IJIICh oorner 01 the bed & 
drape !IBductiIIe --. on • 
ceiling tnIYI!I'Ie rod. I can't 
recommend I breIIcfllt in 
bed 01 rice and gotIIS 
Milk. .. buI youll Ihink 01 
somethingl 

• 
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Say GOOD'-BYE to 
KALS¢ Earth Shoes 

All remaining styles 
and sizes in stock ... 

$1699 or less 

Originally priced 
from $2350 to $4300 

WHAT YOU 
(or your local hi-fi store) 

Don't Know, Can Hurt You. 
Example 1: Most loud speakers were not meant to 

play in the room most people listen in. 

Example 2: Most maufacturers recommendations 
for tone-arm set-up are wrong. 
Slightly, but wrong. 

Example 3: RMS power figures & total Harmonic 
Distorion specs tell you almost nothing 
about how an amplifier will sound. 

We know, We listen to music for a living. Stop in and 
rap. That's what we're here for. 

10 E. Benton 338-9383 

'tve got Pabst Blue Ribbon On my mind:.' 
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U. N. gets Israeli plan 
for troop witl1drawal 

Ted Warmbrand, 
folksinger 

at Hillel Saturday 8 pm. 
Free admission. 

Paris riot pollce pass In front of a burning 
car as a protest march agalnst the Amoco 
Cadiz 011 pollution disaster broke up In 

Unltod pr_::::::::: 
confusion Thursday when a small group of 
extremists set fire to a patrol car and oae 
other car. Police arrested 10 people from the 
5,000 demonstrators. 

Israeli acts questioned 
and duration of those operations." 

UNITED NATIONS (UPI) -
Israel presented to the United 
Nations Thursday a plan for 
initial withdrawal of its forces 
from South Lebanon starting 
next Tuesday, a spokesman 
announced. 

The Israeli plan was submit
ted after Secretary General 
Kurt Waldheim sent an urgent 
personal message to Israeli 
Prime Minister Menahem 
Begin urging speedy withdraw
al (If his forces from the area in 
compliance with a demand of 
the U.N. Security Council. 

Gen. Mordechai Gur, chief of 
staff of the Israeli forces, 
presented the plan to Maj. Gen 
Ensio Siilasvuo, commander of 
the U.N. forces in the Middle 
East. The pull-back from 
positions occcupied in March 
will begin Tuesday. 

"The withdrawal will take 
place in two stages - the first in 
the Mar jayoun-Arqoub area on 
April 11," Siilasvuo said in a 
message to U.N. headquarters. 

"It includes the Khardalay 

Bank of the Jordan . 
Begin addressed a Hebrew 

University audience after re
ceiving an honorary doctorate. 
Outside some 60 leftist students 
loudly protested the honorary 
degree award to Begin, caUing 
it a "doctorate for War." 

"Peace Yes! Occupation 
No!" "One, Two, Three, Four. 
We Don't Want this Bloody 
War! II and "Self-determination 
for the Palestinians!" were 
some of the slogans the 
demonstrators chanted through 
bullhorns. 

In an apparent response to 
Egyptian President Anwar 
Sadat, who in a magazine in
terview April 2 conceded the 
possibili ty of minor border 
adjustments on the West Bank, 
Begin said : 

"We are asked to sign a 
commitment that Israel would 
withdraw almost totally to the 
pre-1967 borders ... it is my 
obligation to state that no such 
commitment will be made for 
the sake of our people. its 

peaceful existence and its 
future." . 

In an indirect reference to the 
United States, Begin said, "It's 
not logical that one day a person 
is called a man of peace and 
then, after several weeks or 
months, other names are given 
to him ." Begin recently accused 
Washington of withdrawing its 
initial support for his peace plan 
under Egyptian pressure. 

Hillel 
corner of Market & Dubuque 

WASHINGTON (UPl) - The State Depart
ment said the scale and duration of Israel's raid 
inlll Lebanon led to the conclusion it "may have" 
violated American law by using U.S.-supplied 
weapons. 

Vances' letter to O'Neill said: "I must report 
that a violation of the 1952 agreement may have 
occurred by reason (If the Israeli operations in 
Lebanon." 

Bridge and a number of villages -.~~~~~~':":'':'':''':'':'':'':~~~~:":''':'':'':'':''':'':'':'':~~~~~~~~~:":'':":''':':'~'':''::~:-:-::-:-::'':''::'':''::'':'':~ such as Kaukaba, EI-Faradls, ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Secretary of State Cyrus Vance told a House 
International Relations committee hearing 
Thursday he was required by statute to report 
the possibility to House Speaker Thomas O'Neill. 

The secretary of State is required under the 
Arms Export Control Act to report promptly to 
Congress on any possible violation of U.S. arms 
regulations. 

El-Habbariya, Ebel E-Saki, • 
Kafr Chouba and Shabnaa . The 
withdrawal in this area ex-
cludes the villages of Mar
jayoun, EI-Qlaia, EI-Khiam, EI
Khirba, and Deir Mimess. West 
of Marjayoun the depth of the 
withdrawal will be approxi
rna tely 1.2 to 1.8 miles and 
between Kaukaba and Shabaa 
about 4.2 miles). 

But he said there was no doubt in his mind 
Israel was responding to terrorist attack and "I 
have no question the (Israeli) action was taken in 
self defense." He recommended no actions 
against Israel such as the arms embargo im
P(lSed on Turkey three years ago when it used 
U.S. arms to invade Cyprus. 

Reston, asked to clarify ~hether Israel had 
violated the agreement, said he was not 
authorized tn be more specific than Vance. 

At the State Department, spokesman Tom 
Reston said, "We believe that there are serious 
questions as to the compatibility of the Israeli 
llperations with the U.S.-Israel agreement 
limitations because of the circumstances, scale 

"There are complex questions (If law as to 
when and tn what extend a state may use armed 
force in the territory of a neighbor state which is 
nol cllntroling the activities of hostile groups 
located rhere," Reston said. 

"The second stage of with· ' 
drawal which will take place on 
April 14 will cover an area from He also said there is nn evidence Saudi Arabia 

supplied the Palestine Liberation Organization 
with U.S.-made weapons used in the terrorist 
a I tacks against Israel. 

a point on the Litani River 1.2 
miles west of the Aqaya Bridge 
to a point .6 miles west of Deir 
Mimess. The depth of this with- • 
drawal will be approximately 3 Ethiopia criticizes U.S. til 3.6 miles and the area in
cludes the villages of Taybe, 
Kantara, Randuria, and Ferun, 
including the main road bet
ween Taube and Randuria." 

NAIROBI, Kenya (UPI) -
Ethiopia Thursday accused the 
United States, Britain and West 
Germany of pursuing a "policy 
IIf bloudshed" in Africa and said 
President Carter had no right to 
question the presence of CUban 
troops there. 

In a nationwide television 
address, a top leader of 
Ethiupia's ruling military com
mittee, the Dergue, warned 
Eth iopia may soon break 
relations w\lh Washington, 
Lundlln and Bonn because of 
their policies on the Horn of 
Afrcia. 

Addis Ababa also told Wash
ington it had no right to question 
the presence of thousands of 
CUban troops in Ethiopia or 
demand their withdrawal. 

DOONESBURY 

Capt. Fikre Selassie Wodge
ress, a key member (If the 
ruling Dergue, said Eri trean 
secessionists who have been 
fighting a 17-years war for 
independence, must be "o
bliterated" and warned that 
Somalia was planning to annex 
the newly independent Republic 
of Djibouti. 

W odgeress said the fighting 
lin both warfronts " is nnt yet 
over" despite Somali troop 
withdrawals from the Ogaden 
Desert. 

"Unless the Western p(lwers, 
in particular the United States, 
Britain and the Federal Repub
lic of (West ) Germany are 
persuaded by public pressure at 
hmne to abandon their policy of 
bloodshed in Africa. it will 

by Garry Trudeau 

ARE YOU 1</{)o1N6? 
81U/ONSIN U.S. AID 
CAN HAN6 ON THE 
aJTCIYrfE! yO(} CAN'T 
tJalEVE me I9J6TH5 

Cf)tJNTRI£S 60 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad ~elow using one word per blank. 

1 ..... . ....... 2 ............. 3 ............. 4 ............. .. 

5 ...... ... .... 6 ............. 7 .............. 8 .............. . 

9 ............. 10 ....... .. .. .. 11 .•....... .... 12 .....•..... . .. 
13 ......... ...• 14 . ••. : •.. _ ..•• 15 .••... •...... 16 ......... . •••• 

17 ............. 18 .... . ........ 19 .. .......... . 20 ............ .. 

21 ..• •.•.• •.... 22 .••.• . .•..... 23 ........ . .... 24 ... . . . ... , . .. . 

25 . . ........... 26 ............. 27 ............. 28 .......... .. .. 
29 ...... ....... 30 ............. 31 ......... .... 32 ............ .. 
Print _, llklrew , pho ... number below. 

Name ••.•.. . ......•••• •.••.•.........••••.. Phone . ....... ....• 
Address •••.. •..•...•. ••.• •....... . ........• City •.•............ 

Dial 353-6201 Zip .............. .. 
To liIure COlt multiply the number of words - Including address 
andlor phone number, times the appropriate rate given below. COlt 
equals (number of words) x (rate per word). MlnllllUm ad II wonh, 
'3.11. 
1 - 3 daYI .. ..... 3O.Se per word 
5 daYI ............ 34c per word 

Send completed ad blank with 
• check or money order, or stop 
in our office.: 

10 days . ••... .. ... 43e per word 
30 days ........... 91c per word. 

tile Dally I_an 
111 COIIIIIIllnlcation. Center 
comer Colea.' Madhon 
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becllme quite meaningless to 
maintain diplomatic relations 
with them ," he said. 

"The time for turning this 
speech into action is near." 

"The U.S. government's anti
Ethiopian moves have reached 
a serious stage," Fikre said. "If 
relations between the two. 
countries are to continue, the 
U.S. government must stop its 
campaign against the Ethiopian 
people and revolution." 

Referring to the presence of 
some 17,000 Cuban troops in 
Ethiopia, Fikre warned: "Ethi
opia, being a free nation, has 
the right to seek aid of an)' kind 
from any friendly country. 

Prime Minister Menachem 
Begin a few hours earlier 
reiterated that Israel will not 
stand for a complete withdraw
al to the pre-1967 Middle East 
borders and indirectly 
chastized the United States for 
withdrawing its support for his 
peace plan. 

"It is a commitment the 
government of Israel will never 
be able to make," Begin said of 
the U.S.-backed Egyptian 
demand for an Israeli pullback 
frol1l nearly all the territory 
captured in the 1967 war, except 
for minor changes on the West 

They look like live ~~ 
flo\Ners-but they 
last longer I Make 
them yourself for: 
-Weddings 
- Mother's Day 

Corsages 
- Graduation 
Centerpieces 

Stiers 
CRAmaGlm 

There's A New Song 
in Old Brick! 

Sunday, 10:30 am 
Lutheran Campus Ministry 

(ALC-LCA) 

OLD BRICK CHURCH 
26 E. MARKET 

Guest Preacher: 
Professor David Belgum 

"Br.lklng of Breld Ind Brelklng of Burelucracy" 
contemporary worship format 
SundlY Evening It Chrlstus House 

(comer of Church & Du.uquI) 

6:00 Meal 
6:30 Simple Living Program 
by Minneapolis resource 
people. 

Student Senate 
is looking for qualified people to serve on all-University 
Committees. These are important positions that provide 
needed student input into decision making. Openings 
are available on the following committees: 

• Cultural Affairs -Board of Athletic Control 
• Human Rights - Student Health 
• Union Advisory • Parking and Transportation 

- Recreational Service • Public Information and 

- University Security University Relations 

Applications are available in the Student Senate 
Office, Activities Center, IMU. Applications are due 
Monday, April 10. 

r 
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CAIRO, Egypt ( 
story you are just 
read may anger 
finish reading . 

Or perhaps it 
in which case you 
the comics or 
this newspaper. 

But your right 
story ~ if you 
is wha t freedom of 
all abou t. 

Some 80 

Meetings 
The Iowa Parachute 

expenenced jumpers 
you cannel attend. 

Danca focus: lows 
Munday, 10 Fa/Mew 
win be dscuSSed. 

Recitals 

SATURDAY 
Recitals 

Recitals 

Campus Cable 
The Studenl ProdUcers ~ 

Ol original student program 
on al HIIcr881 televisions. ( 

a 
~ a 

a is no 

a SUN 
Applicants 

a Study. SeE 
Calvin Hal 

a Work SIU( 

Applicatio 

a trailer-om 
Interviews 

Daaa 
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IMusica de Espana' 

Starring ~rebec & curtal' 
gay p~opl~'s union 

pr~Hnts 

"a gard~n of qarthly dqllghts " 

oprll 7. 1978, IOpm-2am 
10 s. gllbqrt, iowa city 

1.25 donation 

Tho DIlly I~Jchn 00nk:Ic Jr. 

'I1Il. weekelld the VI CoUeJ!um Mu.leum -will present 
"Malica de Eapau (Malic 01 Spaia)" using a variety 01 
Mediev.1 aad Renai.S8JIce iDltruments. 

By JUDITH GREEN 
Staff Writer 

Here are two pieces of a 
triangular puzzle. First, given 
this array of odd terms -
curtal, rebec, sackbut, shawm, 
rauschpfeife, cHtern, and 
krummhorn - what do they 
have in common? Second, what 
associations does "Spanish 
music" call forth? 

As for the first, if we add the 
lute, recorder, and harpsichord 
to that list, it becomes clear that 
they are all old music in
struments. The second question 
probably conjures up a picture 
of castanet-clicking gypsies and 
flamenco guitarists. What can 
they possibly have to do with 
each other? The UI Collegium 
Musicum, the third leg of the 
triangle, will unite these two 
seemingly unrelated elements 
this weekend in a concert en
titled "Musica de Espana : 
Music from the Time of Philip 
II." 

The Collegium Musicum is 

composed of 30 singers and 
instrumentalists who perform 
medieval and renaissance 
music on authentic period in· 
struments. Under the direction 
of Edward Kottick, the group 
usually presents several con
ventionally staged recitals each 
year. Much of the music it 
performs must be recon· 
structed from old nota lion and 
resurrected from forgotten 
manuscripts. Every so often, 
therefore, the collegium puts 
together a full-fledged 
production to dramatize the 
colorful liveliness of the music 
it rediscovers. 

"Musica de Espana" is the 
product of a collaboration of 
Koltick, music researcher 
Peter Nothnagle and 
choreographer and costume 
designer Judith Carlson. 
Nothnagle ransacked the Music 
Library and came up with a 
surprisingly large number of 
composers writing in a wide 
variety of styles. There was 
such diversity on the types of 
music, in fact, that the concert 

Soviet move alarms reporters 
CAIRO, Egypt (UPI) - The 

story you are just beginning to 
read may anger you before you 
finish reading it. 

Or perhaps it may bore you, 
in which case you can turn to 
the comics or sports section of 
this newspaper. 

But your right to read this 
story - if you choose to do so -
is what freedom of the press is 
all about. 

Some 80 journalists and 
communications speCialists 
fftlm throughout the world left 
here Thursday pondering that 
issue. It is an issue that troubles 
and divides their craft, which 
slime of them insist is a 

profession. 
The debate was triggered by 

the Soviet bloc's ideological 
campaign to secure through the 
United Nations international 
sanction for governments to 
control news media. 

The Russians have concen
trated their efforts in the 
UNESCO arm of the world 
body. They have found allies 
throughout the so-called Third 
Wurld of developing nations. 

Many of these governments 
contend they have not gotten a 
fair share from international 
news agencies such as the one 
for which I work and the 
Associated Presss, both of 

Postscripts 
Meetings 

The Iowa PM8chute Team will hold a required meeting for all novice and 
expenenced ~mpers from 1-9 taright In the Field House North Gym. Call 338-34« W 
you caMe! attend 

Danca Focus: Iowa City will meet al8 p.m. MoncIayat the horne of Leo and Joan 
Munday, 10 Falrvlew Knoll. The AprIl 19 Gus Gioradano Dance Company concert 
wli be discussed. 

Poetry readi ng 
Mict1ael Simms and Sandra Cisneros will read their poems al 8 lonight al Jim's 

Booicslore, 610 S Dubuque 

Young Child Week 
The Women's Resource and Action Center will sponsors diSOJssions during the 

Woelc of Ih9 Young Child from 9-11 .30 April 11-14 on various aspects 01 and 
problems associated with young chihhn. Childcare will be provided at the WRAC. 
cal 353-6265 for more Informadon. 

Recitals 
J. Thomas Mitts, organ, WIll perform at 8 taright In Clapp Hall, Music Building. 
Peggy R06tron, plano, will perform al 8 tonight in Harper Hall. 

Art exhibits 
Current exhibitions al the UI Museum 01 Art include: 
- "Faculty ExhIbition" through AprIl 16; 
- ' Image and Color: PhOlographS by Peler de Lory" through AprIl 30; 
-"~ada Milacls" through May 21; and 
-'·Goya Prints: Salecllons from the Permanent Collection" through May 10. 

Refocus ushers 
Refocus needs volunteer ushers for the AprIl 14-23 spring feslival. Corne to the 

Refocus oflce at 3:30 today for a hlll·hour Iralnlng session and sign-up for films 
ICrttnecl during the feetiva/. People who ushers will receive free ticlcets for oIher 
lVerts. ~ you can't mall. II, stop by Monday to sign up for remaining positions. 

SATURDAY 
Recitals 

Zeidl Hollman, piano, win perform at 4:30 todey at Herper Hall. 
Lligh Olton, plano, wilt perform a\ 8:30 lonight at Harper Hall. 
Ronda Hltlon, plano, will perform al8 tonight at Harper Hall. 
The UI CollegIum Muscum wilt prMent "MusJca de Etpana: Mulllc From tile nme 

of Philp II " a\8 tOl'1l\llland Sunday In the HancI1. Audtorium lobby. Forty aing&r1, 
dR:ers and InatrumerQlill8 will provtda muelcal enlartairvnent trom 18th century 
Spain lIressedln the COItUme 01 the pertOd. The public Is looted al no cnarge. 

Career planning workshop 
Need help choosing a maJor or car_? Come and explore your Interests and 

abilijes and find out how 10 get career-educational Information II the Career 
Planning Wor1<shop, from noon 10 5 p.m. tOday In the Union Harvard Room. To 
leg/Iter, Call the Univerlllty Countellng Strvlce at 3~. . 

SUNDAY 
Meetings 

There will be a discussion on the Simple Uvlng movement, conduCled by reeource 
persons from Mlmeapolil, at 8:30 tonlghl at Chrillus Houle following a 8 p,m. meal . 

The Gay People'. Union will had a bullnesa rneedng at 1 tonighl al 120 N. 
Dubuque. 

Recitals 
Doug Hlratzks, percussion, will perform al8 lonis;.t at Harper Hall. 

Ralph Paynter, oboe and EngNIh horn, will perform at 3 loay at Harper Hall, 

Campus Cablevlsion 
The Student Produc81S Association wi" present "Campus Cablevlsion," four hours 

of ortgInailtudent programming with live segments from Hitler .. ', from 7. 11 lonighl 
on all HillCrest televislona, Channel 3. 

aaaaaaa~ 

ambUI : 
is now hiring drivers for both a 

SUMMER and/or FALL 
Applicants must be eligible for Work a 
Study. Sec the ' Financial Aids office in a 
Calvin Hall for information regarding your 
Work Study eligibility. a 
Application cah be made any time at our 

a trailer·office in Stadium Parking lot. II 
Interviews will be scheduled. 

aaaaaaaaaaaa 

which are American-based. our tinne, listened courteously to 
These governments argue both praise and criticism (If his 

that the international news prllpllsal, then decided to revise 
media report too much "negati- and refine it. 
ve" news from the Third World Meanwhile, in Stockholm 
and ignore the "positive" news la ter this month UNESCO's 16 
from these countries. " Wise Men" will consider 

They advocate something Snviet·supported draft resolu
they call "developmental jour- tions. 
nalism," a concept some of us Many Western journalists 
fear would place news reporters fear such documents because 
under the thumb of govern- the resolutions seek to deal with 
ments. the use of mass media in 

There was a lot of soul- strengthening peace and inter· 
searching discussion about the national understanding and 
alleged imbalance at the cnmbating war propaganda, 
"Conference on the Internation- racism and apartheid. 
al News Media and The We are apprehensive about 
Developing World : Prospects the possibility that such ostensi
for Cooperation)' bly laudable objectives may be 

Before the delegates left for used to sanction the introduc· 
home they considered some Lion of powers and controls that 
innaginative proposals for solu- could be used to regUlate 
tillns. journalists in a manner detri-

One that drew interest was a lIIental to the free flow of in
plan nutlined by Roger Tata· formation. 
rian, a former vice president Slime governments already 
and editor of United Press innpede news coverage. For 
Interna tiona I, for a example, some can and do deny 
multinational news pool. journalists visas. This is just 

Tatarian, now a journalism one of the ways a government 
professor at California State can prohibit coverage of a news 
University, spoke eloquently of evenL A mnre drastic way is to 
his concept for a joint venture jail or expel a journalist who 
by news agencies of both already is in the country. 
developing and developed coun- Some of us believe that such 
tries "to provide an added practices could become routine 
dimension in the international if government control of the 
flow of news." news media were to recei ve 

Tatarian, my former boss and international sanction through 
one of the great journalists of the United Nations. 

Working Too Hard For Too Little? 
BE A BUILDER DEALER FOR 

miDWESTERn HomES. Inc. 
Midwestern . founded In 1952, sells 
hundreds of homes each year in its 12-
slate region . The top quality malenals 
and exclusive features are why more and 
more Midwestern Homes are bought each 
year . We need builder-dealers In a 
number of new areas. This is one. 
Professional building experience very 
helpful. Not a franchise. 

" You 're Interested, Contact: 
Ron Callahan 

Box 638 
Ph. 515/275-4517 
Boone, Iowa 50036 

OR: ftUDWESTERft HOmES. IftC. 
605139'-5000. P.O. 801 8'0 • Rapid Clly, SO 57709 

Invite the bunch ... 
Mix a great, big bucket full of 

-,eOOOO lIJfIlooJ~e PIJI_b! 
Serves 32 . __ tastes like a super cocktaill 
Greatest drink ever invented! Mill a batch in advance, 
add ice and 7U P at the last minute ... serve the crowd 
right out of the bucket! Smooth ' n delicious. Wow! 

Recipe . 

One fifth Soulhern Comfort 
3 quarts 7UP 
6 oz . fresh lemon juice 

One 6-oz . can frozen orange juice 

One 6-oz . can frozen lemonade 

Chill ingredients Mi. in bucker, 
lidding lUP 18S/ Add 8 few drops 
food coloring (optional) and slir 
lightly. Add ice. orange, I.mon 
slices. Looks and lastes greall 

You know it's got to be good . .. when it's made with -
~11~fiff!I(jJ C"!!lJ(J]t~rle 

SOUTHERN COM FORI cORPORA110N, 100 PROOf 1I0UWR, Sf lOUIS, "10 83132 

Music 
has been divided in to four 
sections, each with its own 
costumes, staging and scenario, 
to accommodate it all . 

The first scene presents 
amateur music-making a t a 
nobleman'S home. Gathered 
around tables, the singers and 
players perform both secular 
and devotional works, the 
Spanish equivalent of the 
flourishing English madrigal 
sehoul of the same period. 

The . second section is ex
clusively liturgical and features 
a complete performance of 
Tomas Luis de Victoria's 
"Missa de victoria" (VictorJl 
Mass). Knttick describes this 
work as far from the typical 
renaissance mass. There are 
explicit musical references til 
battles, guns, and warfare; 
Victoria, not without humor, 
enjoys the pun on his own name. 

After intermission comes an 

elaborate court scene, complete 
with king and queen. To the 
accompaninnent of a consort of 
gam bas (a precursor of the 
cello), the entire company 
enters in a stately pavane. Six 
dancers then perform several 
court dances. 

The final section is entitled 
"The Joust," based on a 
madrigal cycle, "Las canes" 
(The Lances), by Juan Brudiu. 
The seven madrigals describe 
an allegorical battle between 
Love and Majesty, contesting 
each other's power. This section 
is accompanied by banners 
bearing lively slogans and a 
goud deal uf minne as the battle 
is re-enaeted. 

Rather than presenting 
"Musica de Espana" in a 
conventional concert space, the 
collegium will perform in the 
Hancher lobby . 

"Musica de Espana" will be 
presented at 8 p.m. Saturday 
and Sunday. The program is 
free . 

florist 
1 dozen Roses 

Reg. $15 value Now $398 

African Violet Plants 
large size 

Reg. $398 Now $298 

Specials are cash & carry 

14 South Dubuque 410 Kirkwood Ave 
Downtown Greenhouse & Garden Center 

9-S 8-9 Dally 9-S Sunday 
Mon-Sat. 8-5:30 Sat. 

BLACK GENESIS TROUPE PRESENTS 

THE WIND UPON 
THE WAVE 

A New Play by Ted Hawkins 

It started out as a fun game ... 
It ended up as a bizarre competition! 

MacBride Auditorium 
April 8,1978 8:00 pm 
ApriJ 9, 1978 1 ;30 pm 

FREE ADMISSION 
(recommended for mature audiences) 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Striden t 
Senate 

Budget Request forms 

DUE MONDAY APRIL 10,5:00 pm 

* All groups requesting springjunding 
from senate must tum in 8 copies of 
all forms 

: * Forms are available in the Student • 
: Senate Office~ Activities Center, 
• 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

: IMU • 
• • • • • • • • • • : * All groups must sign up for a budget : 
• • : hearing time by April 12 : 
• • • • • • • • • • 
• I • ......................................•................ : 
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Symphony, choir collaborate 

Contrast presented in concert 
By JUDITH GREEN 
Stall Writer 

later ended up in his operas. 
Lyric and Romantic as the work 
is, however, it shows enough 
emotional restraint (for the 
most part) that the religious 
text is not blatantly con
tradicted by the sensuality of 
the music (a common oc
currence in late 19th century 
religious music). The extensive 
"Goria," whose length and 
scope give the Mass its title, 
resembles the Triumphal 
March from Aida (I kept 
watching for the elephants to 
cross the stage) mated with the 
ersatz piety of Mascagni's 
Co volfe ria rusticona. Other 
movements, however, are more 
appropriate in their quiet ef
fectiveness - the plaintive 
"Kyrie eleison" and the low
keyed "Agnus Dei." The Mass 
also exhibits an interest in 
cClunterpoint and includes 
several nice fugal sections. 

The UI Symphony and Choirs 
presented their annual Spring 
Cuncert in Hancher Wednesday 
evening. Traditionally this 
concert features a major piece 
of literature designed to give 
maximum exposure to the 
massed ensemble. Conductor 
Don Moses chose two con
trasting works, Puccini's Messa 
di Gloria and Carl Orff's Cor
mina Burono - sacred played 
off against secular, 19th century 
Romanticism against a con
temporary neoclassic idiom. 

Puccini's Mass is a student 
wllrk, completed when he was 
22, and it clearly shows the 
direction he would later take in 
his operas. The lines are long
breathed, the orchestration full, 
the choral texture rich. The 
writing is so operatic, in fact, 
tilat a number of the sections 

The performance was 
generally good and the choir 

Hawkeye 

I ' 

EVERY DAY 
For the finest in Soft Serve 

CHOCOLATE - STRAWBERRY - VANILLA 
CONES, MALTS, SUNDAES, 

SPLITS, GOODIES, & HOME PACK 
EVERY DAY 

SHERBERT, SOFT FROZEN YOGURT, 
SOUPS, SALADS, SANDWICHES 

The ICE CREAM PARLOR 
Hlw~y 6 - North 

Wesl Uberty 
SprinS hollrs: 11 ~m - !I pm - 7 days a week 

EI Fl'onterizo 
Restaurant & Grocery Store 

. 20 minutes from 
We specialize in Iowa City 

• TACOS. TOSTADOS 
• WACAMOLE • ENCHIlADAS 
• Plate Combination no. 1 & 2 
AlIo cany-out Ofdm HourI: 
627-9580 Tun -Thun 11 am - 10 pm 
325 N. Calhoun St. Frt lit Set 11 am - mIdnight 
Will Iowa Sun. 8 am-2 pm ~ 

TONIGHT & SATURDAY 

CHRIS FRANK 
9:30 pm each night • no cover 

SUNDAY· JAll 

The Brian Harmon Group 
6 - 10 pm • $1 Cover 

NEXT THURSDAY 

Music 
well-prepared. The soprano 
section produced an ex
ceptionally pretty, unified 
sound throughout this concert, a 
difficult effect to achieve. There 
were a few ragged moments at 
the end of the "Gloria" and 
some difficulty with balance at 
the beginning of the "Credo": 
the choral statement "Ccedo in 
unum Deum" was practically 
obliterated by the orchestra. 
Soloists Dennis Maher and 
Albert Gammon sang well, 
although Maher was pitted in an 
unequal contest with the or
chestra. Even in his easier 
moments, however, this young 
singer Showed evidence of 
forcing; if he isn't more careful, 
he'll be sorry in a few years. 

The texts of Cormino Bllrono 
clime from a collection of 200 

~effHelDke 

poems of 12th and 13th century 
goliards - wandering students 
and other vagabonds -
discovered in 1803 at a 
Benedictine monastery in the 
Bavarian Alps. The poems, 
originally scribbled in the 
margins of breviaries and 
religious manuscripts, served 
as a form of graffiti for their 
writers. The texts reflect youth
ful anger and rebeUion against 
the rigid conventions of 
Medieval society, desires 
earthy to the point of obscenity, 
and determination to accept the 
challenge of life even in the face 
nf death's omnipresence. 

Orff chose 24 of these poems 
and grouped them into three 
sections: Spring (erotic 
renewal), the Tavern (lust, 
brutality, and drunken 
camaraderie), and the Court of 
Love (erotic fulfiJIment). 
Carmina begins with a powerful 
churus to "Fortuna Imperatrix 
mundi," actually an invocation 
til death and mortality. 

The Court of Love is struc
turally the most interesting. 
The male chorus and soloist 
ardently plead for physical 
gratification, while the females, 
feigning casual indifference, 
chnose to remain on the 
pedestal Clf courtly love con
ventions. Midway, the soprano 
snlnist surrenders, singing, "I 
am s~pended between love and 

•••••••••••••• • • • • 
: Burgers are : 
:Best at Bull : • • 
:Mkt. 
• 

• • • • • 
:THEY'RE·A : • • 
:MEAL : 
• • • 

• • • •• :Bull <:::l. 
:Market 

• • • • 
·R • • estaurant· 

C O1af .. -i.Cfc 
DRIVE·IN THEATRE 

:Washington & Gilbert! 
• •••••••••••••• 

'Opening Friday 
for the Season! 

OPEN AT 6:45! 1st Show at 7:15! 

CAN THIS MODERN 
MAN SURVIVE IN A 
STONE AGE WORLD? 
Robert Harper 
planewrecked in an 
unexplored jungle hell, 
THIS IS HIS TRue STORYI 

~.~HELasi 
~IVIVOil 

--------~----------
2nd feature at 9:30 

"Last House on the Left" 
Bonus Lilte Show at 11 :1 5! 

Friday & Saturday Only! . 
"Don't Open the W~ndow_" ____ ""! 

NEW-NEW-NEW 
It's brand new at Taco John's! 
Due to popular demand we are 
now offering one of your 
favorites -

-SANCHOS-
It's a generous portion of our 
tastefully seasoned ground beef 
topped with fresh, ,.......,.,~b. 

grated cheddar . 
cheese, lettuce 
tomato and your 
choice of our special sauces. 

All wrapped in a 
large flour tortilla· 
It's TACORRIFICI 

Hwy, 6, West 
Coralville 

across from 
Randalls 

chastity, but I choose what is 
before me and take upon myself 
the sweet yoke .. . Sweetest one, 
I give all to you!" The choir 
then sings a gloriously profane 
hymn to an ideal woman, a 
combination of the Virgin, 
Helen of Troy and Venus, en
ding on a piercingly beautiful 
chord. The orchestra repeats 
that chord, changing its quality 
from major to minor, and the 
goddess becomes Fortuna 
Imperatrix, the death figure of 
the opening chorus, ending 
Corm/no on a profoundly bitter 
nllte . 

The biggest problem with this 
performance of Conn/no was 
balance, which was absolutely 
dreadful. Every time the fuJI 
nrchestra accompanied the 
choir, the voices could not be 
heard. Baritone soloist John 
Van Cura was covered by the 
orchestra in his Tavern section 
soills; it's no wonder that the 
man's voice, normally a rich 
and exciting instrument, 
sounded tired and ragged by the 
end. 

The opening chords of the 
Fortuna invocation, which 
should send chills up the spine, 
instead jangled the dental 
work : The voices were out of 
tune with each other and the 
IIrchestra, and the brass section 
brayed in a particularly un
pleasant manner. 

On the good side, soprano 
Martha Sheil's warm, full sound 

fared better than Van Cura 's, 
largely because her solos have 
minimal accompaniment. Her 
"In trutlna" (the surrender 
song) was lovely_ 

Tenor Charles Vail deserves 
praise for doing a good job on a 
truly detestable solo, the dying 
swan parody, " OHm lacus 
colueram." This ungrateful 
passage brings out every ob
noxious quality of the tenor 
voice and affords the soloist no 
chance to present the voice's 
good side. The orchestral dance 
interludes and many of the 
briefer choruses were crisp and 
pleasant. Diction was generally 
decent. The drinking song that 
ends the Tavern section was 
appropriately crude (it 
resembled, in fact, a Medieval 
version of "the House of the 
Rising Sun") . 

On the whole, I found Car
mino something of a disap
pointment. In December, these 
pellple performed the Mahler 
8th with enough soaring in
tensity to shake Hancher's 
fllundations. With the coming of 
spring, they seem just a bit 
enervated. "A new world is 
opened by the face of April." 
reads the text of one of Car
mina's poems, but the per
formers didn't feel that sen
timent enough to give the music 
the polished edge that makes 
.the difference between an okay 
performance and a truly ex
citing one_ 

"THE WORLD'S 
RJNNIEST 
WOMAN-
- Th.n .... (lotIdoO) 

_ cart,nlll SC"Att .... tItf 

"THE CROWN 
PRINCESS 

OF MUSICAL 
PARODv. .. 

HILARIOUS: 

Tuesday, April 11 8 pm 
UI Students $3.50 2.50 1.50 
Nonstudents $5.00 4.00 3.00 

Tickets available at Hancher Box Office or phone 
353-6255. 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

NOW SHOWING 
Shows: 1 :30-4:00-6:30-9:00 

A. story of en~ hatred, 
frieodshJp, tl'lIunlih. and love. 

Now 
Showing 
3rd Week 

'. 

.THE FIELD HOUSE 
"THINKING ABOUT A PARTY?" 

Luncheon Meetings, Exchange&, 
Cocktail Parties, & Special Occasions. 

FOR DETAILS CALL 338-6177 

SUPER RATES, NO ROOM CHARGE, 
CHECK IT OUT! 

The Very Best in\>~e.Rock & Roll 

FREE BAND MATINEE 
featuring 

JOHN THOENES 
and the 

ALL AMERICAN BAND 
20c Hot Dogs 

1 :30-3:20-5:20 
7:20-9:20 

3-6pm 

Shows: 1 :30-3:50-6:30-9:00 
Disco Dancers, see the movie, then do your dance at 
Woodfield's, above Nemo's for dance contest. Prizes 
after the show on Thur, Fri & Sat. Nights. 

HELD OVER 
3rd FUN WEEK 

ACADEMY 
AWARD Best 

WINNER Actor 
Richard 
Dreyfuss 

DREYfUSS, MARSHA MASON 
and Inlrodudng QUINN QJMMINGS as lucy 

1Nritk'n by NEILSlMON • I'roduc«t by RAY STARK 
Directl>d by HI:RBERT ROSS' Music Scored and Mapi!d by MJE <RISIN 

Sa-g "Go!xb,e GIrt" Wrtt1m and I\riJrrnOO by MIlD GATES 
a·RASTAR r~'alUR" PrtisbyMGM u.t. 

r "'''''~ ... IJ_~ ~.w..o. .~~f\ua_II<""'il 
WIIKNIGHTI 7:00.9:30 

... , IIIn 2:00-4:30-7:00-':30 

By PAUL YOUNG 
SlIff Writer 

For years the Bla( 
Troupe has filled th 
vacuum here 
professional and univi 
by producing and p 
the works of black i 

dependently of VI de~ 
For better or worse, I 
members have had 
nerve to try projec 
removed as jazz dan< 
old Boulevard R( 
theater readings an 
lions of contemporl 
playwrights. 

Now the troupe's SI 
gone to student 
Hawkins and 
on the Wave, to 
8 p.m. Saturday 
sunday in 
Auditorium. 

Hawkins 1'0000I,r"r·t" 

act play (he also 
oracular role) with 
troupe's original 
Sondra Banks, 
returned to the UI 
an anthropology 
stint with Phjladt~lph 
Actors and Artists 
has worked with the 
litUe more than a 
been called in to 
tecbnical gaps 
Hawkins' dual role_ 

A few years ago a 
of Hawkins' 



By PAUL YOUNG 
Staff Writer 

For years the Black Genesis 
Troupe has filled the cultural 
vacuum here between 
professional and university arls 
by producing and performing 
the works of black artists in
dependently of UI departments. 
For better or worse, the troupe 
members have had the plain 
nerve to try projects as far 
removed as jazz dancing at the 
old Boulevard Room and 
theater readings and produc
tions of contemporary black 
playwrights. 

Now the troupe's support .bas 
gone to student playwright Ted 
Hawkins and his play, The Wind 
on the Wave, to be performed at 
8 p.m. Saturday and 1:30 p.m. 
Sunday in Macbride 
Auditorium. 

Hawkins c<Hlirected his twa
act play (he also appears in an 
oracular role) with one of the 
troupe 's original founders, 
Sondra Banks, who has 
returned to the UI to complete 
an anthropology degree after a 
stint with Philadelphia's Black 
Actors and Artists GuUd. She 
has worked with the production 
little more than a week, having 
been called in to round out 
technical gaps caused by 
Hawkins' dual role . 

A few years ago a close friend 
of Hawkins' committed suicide 
because, Hawkins said, "he 
tried to talk to people about his 
problems and it just seemed 

Tonight 8 pm 
FREE 

"" .their harmony Is 
iteclar to the ears." 

- Buteo Dam 

like nobody wanted to listen." 
The play, set In a Midwestern 
university community In the 
late 1970s, Is based on that 
death. 

The story, which takes place 
on the eve of the big 
homecoming football game, Is 
told through nine characters, all 
but two of them black and with 
decidedly middle-class origins 
and aspirations. All are In their 
early 20s and apparently up
wardly mobile, but Hawkins 
trie s to demonstrate In the 
course of his brief piece - one 
hour and 45 minutes - how 
empty and fragUe are their 
strivings when compared with 
the byzantine vastness of the 
white-dominated reality in 
which they strive. 

In his version of Albee's 
Who', Afraid of Virginia Wool/? 
Hawkins pits his players 
against one another at an early 
morning party. Although the 
cast reads like a list of watered· 
down contemporary racial 
stereotypes - a macho Puerto 
Rican semi-pro basketball 
player, an alcoholic nihilistic 
cabdriver, an emasculating 
student actress and a white 
female law student who is 
sleeping with a black ex-football 
hero - it may also be true lhal 
in some cases the tritesl images 
are the truest. 

After a first act that only 
introduces the characters 
without giving real insight into 
their hostili ties and 
backgrounds, the second act 
drags throul{h a meant-la-be-

Ramblin' 
Music 

NATHAN 
& PAT 

In the 
Wheel Room 

EnlOY 0 drink in the Hung For Loung. and order from our 
regular menu or enloy the bountiful feoS! of delightful 
Chinese and American di.he, at our fomou, 

SUNDA Y BUFFO 

',om the Ame,lc.n Menul 
• P,lme RII, 

• "Ie" Ch Ie!.en 
'rom 'he Chine .. Menul 

• "gltolll 
• 1o,IIequ.tl Chicken Wing. 
• eM, Shew Almon" Ding • Swee' .nll lour Por. 

CIotl"' ... •• ,.."Ion. ; .. nMlIo. 

HWY. 6 WEST, CORAlVJlLE 

April 6 • 8; April 12 - 15 8 pm 
E.C. Mabie Theatre· University of Iowa 

The Sea, set In a village on the east coast of England, 
centers on the drowning of a young man lind the 
repercussions It has on the tight, inward-looking 
community. Eerie and funny by turns, The Sea 
bears the unmistakable stamp of Bond's highly origi
nal Imagination. 

Ticket. Available· Hancher Box OffIce 
Student. $1.50; Non.tudent. $3.00 

For group rate Infonnatlon caJl353-6255 

Theater 
becal1lle she has the most and because of the often ob
readable lines. scene language, Hawkins 

cruel game -in which the par
tygoers (in four long rounds) 
are forced to teU dark secrets 
about themselves. 

Generally the performances recommends no one under 18 be 
in dress rehearsal were wooden, brought to the thea ter. 
particularly Kameron Spears' In one sense, Hawkins has 
swaggering parody of Denise's ' written a two-act play (he has 
Puerto Rican husband, Pedro. written others, four in fact, and 

The exposition of character is 
left to actors' one-liners, with 
the exception of a moving and 
revealing moment when the 
castrating Denise, played by V. 
Haughton Bolden, tells the 
group she wishes to become 
pregnant. 

Hawkins himself plays the he must write more). In other 
role he created for his dead terms, he has written a fable or 
friend, the cabbie and former parable, whose stereotypes 
sludent whose excessive may bore us, whose often 
drinking blots out his sickness lethargic style becomes 
with the world. Ultimately, his irritating, but whose final 
quite marginal role in the action ideology con temporizes it in any 
becomes central when he age. 

Bolden's may be the most 
rounded performance, If only 

responds to the play's The roles of power and 
equivalent of "Get the Guest" powerlessness remain and may 
with a wholly unrealistic act of be filled by absolutely anyone. 
self-mutilation. For this reason None of us is truly alive. 

Chicken attacks politiCian 
WASHINGTON, Pa. (UPI) -For Sheila Bass, 

politics isn't just shaking hands and kissing 
babies - it's fighting chickens. 

Bass, 39, a candidate for Republican state 
committeewoman, was recently making her 
rounds signing up voters for the GOP party in 
Northampton Township when the chicken struck 
as she walked along semi-rural Langhorne 
Avenue. 

"I was walking towards the house and this 
chicken flew in my face. I wasn't afraid becal1lle 
I had been around chickens before," Bass 
said. "But this one kept coming." 

Friday Special 

$1.50 
Pitchers 

Bud - Blue Ribbon - Schlitz 
Anheuser-Busch Natural Ught 

Blue Ribbon Natural Ught 

,3-5 pm 
Free popcorn 

3-5 pm every day 
No cover charge 

The chicken, Bass said, drove her into 
ankle deep mud "which just sucked my open
toped denim wedgies off." 

The chicken's owners told Bass the bird 
was a "walch chicken" - a feathered version of 
a guard dog. 

"They said they didn't have a guard dog so 
they used the chicken," said Bass, who has 
also had to contend with dogs during her cam
paign drive. 

The story had a happy ending, however, 
because Bass was able to sign the lady of the 
house to the Republican cause. 

Shop in Iowa City 

Saturday Night Fever is coming! 
Woodfields is looking for the John Travolta 

and partner of Iowa City. After the last sbowing 
each night of Saturday Night Fever, starting 
Thurs., April 6 at the Englert Theater, Woodfields 
will be running a Dance Contest offering $50 per 
night to the best dancing couple. Winning couples 
will then compete in a final run off Saturday, April 
15 for the $100 top prize. 

To enter you must bring a ticket stub from the 
Englert Theatre after the last showing of that night. 
Only 10 couples per night may enter. Judging will 
be done by the audience. 

W()()UH~LI)I , 
223 E. Washington, Downtown (above Nemos) 

Doors open at 7 :30 pm 

The Dally Iowu-Iowa City, Iowa-FrIday, April 7, It78-PIl6' 

FINAL MALE GO·GO CONTEST 
Ladies - all the winners you 

picked from the previous male 
go-go contests will be competing 

for a $200 top prize run off 

Tuese April 11 at The Moody Blue 
Doors open at 7:30 pm 

1200 S. Gilbert Ct. Iowa City 

EXtRACU'f 
-EYE$P 

A GREAT TASTING STEAK AT A 
PRICE THAT'S EASY 

TO~IJ:)W 
Our price includes a 

juicy steak with all the 
trimmings. Such as a 

baked potato. warm 
roll and butter. plus all 

the fresh. crisp salad 
you can eat from 

our Salad Bar. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

. 

ACROSS 

1 Mil. wheeler
dealer 

58 Nickel figure 
.. Wails 
12 Gull 

6 With .... Down, Z 
7 Sharpen 
8 Golf org. 

31 Loot for Cortes 
41 Pauper Tom, in 

a Twain tale 

4 "Sore labour's 

(Shakespearean 
sleep) 

... Reef material 

.. Secluded hollow 
f7 Holm oak 

8 Cattleman'S 
gear 

.. Lena or Marilyn 
• Halluces 

12 Refuse material 
13 For this case 

only 

10 - Ii dire (that 
is to say) : Fr. 

7l Memo 
12 Queer 

~ 15 No longer here 
II Went "lIckety-

split" 
11 SportS palace 
18 Cain's vlcllm 
II Escapes 

1 Announcer's 
flub 

Z Burroughs 
book: 1914 

Imperceptibly 
21 Auguries 

Z Curved molding 
4 Flock sound 

IS Word with pick 
or pack 

Z4 F.D.R. measure 
25 Eye defect: 

Comb. form 
21 Official stamp 
ZI Diminutive 

suffix meaning 
"dear one" 

• Part of TNT 
IZ Lying face 

down 
33 Visit 

unannounced 
35 Pocket-sized 

violin 
37 Trflon 
38 lpso-
41 Shoe ties 
42 Lawyer: Abbr. 
43 Theater sign 
45 Froth 
48 Very pale 
50 Frequenlly 
52 Soprano Marton 

of the Met 
53 Kind of salad 
55 Gusto 
!II Capet was one 
51 Novelist Levin 

... roPlO.asPIW 

5 Dexterous 
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S Old English hero 
10 Words on a 

copper 
11 C ross out 
12 Tucked away 
14 Supermarket 

lineup 
20 Type of boom 
22 Drink slowly 
2t Pub orders 
za "- the unseen 

with a cheerl": 
Browning 

31 Arab 
commodity 

34 Head tops 
SI Supplementary 

jury group 

42 For the most 
parI 

.... See 6 Down 

.. Developed 
gradually 

47 Brings up 
48 Forming a 

sour compound 4. Catch 
51 RenIer 
54 Like Croesus 
» AI any time now 
II Tetra doubled 
IS Second phone: 

Abbr. 
15 D.S. Freeman 

subject 
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Hawkeye athletes face busy weekend 0.1. Classified Ads 
After rain washed , out 

Thursday's doubleheader with 
St. Francis, the Iowa baseball 
team will try to climb over the 
,500 mark with doubleheaders 
against Lewis University on 
Saturday and Sunday, 

action at 5:30 p.m. tonight when easy chore at Illinois because of the Hawkeye netters travel to The Iowa women will have 
they face the winner of the the difficulty of the course, The Michigan to face the Michigan their hands full with a tough 
University of Wyoming and course is usually quite windy, State Spartans and the defen- Drake team which won the state 
Peru College game. Drake which makes low scoring dif- ding Big Ten champion AIAW championship tour
University and the University 01 ficult. The greens are small and Michigan Wolverines, nament last fall with 31'h points PERSONALS 

• 
PERSONALS PERSONALS 

Missouri are in the same very severely sloped, which Iowa will take a 7-3 record while the Hawkeyes finished 
bracket with Iowa in the two- adds to its difficulty, into its Michigan swing after second with 26 points, 

The Hawkeyes currently 
stand at 8-9 overall, thanks to 
fuur wins over Western Illinois 
last weekend, While outscoring 
the Leathernecks 34-6, the 
team's earned run average 
drupped to 5,43 while the team 
batting average was upped to 
.318. 

day tournament. "If the conditions aren't real scoring identical 6-3 victories Coach Diane Thomason and 
Coach Chuck Zwiener's golf good, it can be just a nightmare over Illinois and Purdue last the women's golf team will open 

.NHI8TlER, Hogarth! Renoir, Stiegitz, 
Haden, Japanese. AI original •. Tomlin
son Collection, ArtI Department, April 
10, 10-5. ..7 

ALCOHOLICS Anon)'lT1oos noon meet· STORAGE STORAGE 
Ingt: Wednesday, Wesley Hoose; MlnI·warehou18 urOls - All sizes, Mo!fiy 
Saturday, North Hall. 351-9813. 5-8 rates as low as $15 per month. U SIGn 

squad will be competing fOr the to play that course, If the wind weekend, their spring season on the road 
first time since spring break isn't blowing, it's pretty easy," as they travel to Columbus, PLAINS Woman Bookstore · 529 S. Gil· 

bert, 338·9842. NfIW Hoors: Monday· 
Friday, 12-6; Saturday, 12·5. 4-24 

SPIiNO ARTS FAIR 1 2ard Annual 1 May 
20, 1978. ArtIsts, Cref1sparsons wanted. 
Pre-registration foa SIS. Day of Fair $20. 
Mall checks to Central Iowa Art ASlocIa
tlon, 709 Soulh Cenler, MAR· 
SHAlLTOWN, IOWA 50158. Telephone 
515-753.9013 from t 105 pm. 

All , dial 337-35Oe. 4.17 

Saturday at the Illinois Zwlener said, The Iowa women's tennis Ohio for the Ohio State 
Invitational in Champaign. Zwiener said the meet will tealll wiU host Drake University Invitational. 

ICHTHYS 
BiIlIt, 1I0oI< and Gift SMp 

The doubleheaders with 
Lewis University of Lockport, 
m" begin at 1 p.m. on the Iuwa 
diamond. 

Zwiener does not know how also give him a better idea of Saturday morning at 11 a,m, on 
his team will fair this early in how good the Big Ten teanulwlll the Library Courts. Coach The six-player contingent will 
the season. "I don't know be, since several of the con- Cathy Ballard's team boasts a be led by Tina Mulert and Elena 
exactly how we'll do and I don 't ference teams are entered, 3-0 record going into Callas, who posted the two best 
know about any of the teams Coach' John Winnie's tennis tomorrow's match after scoring averages for the fall season 
competing other than Southern team will also continue to find an 8-1 triumph over Iowa State with scores of 82.4 and 86,4, 

VENEREAL dee ... weening lor wO
man, Emma Goldman ClrOc. 337·2111 . 

$-4 

CHRISTUS Community offers studems 
an alternative supportive Christian iving 
situation. Cooperative cooking, Reason
able room rates, Call Dao or Ron, 338-
7869 after 8 pm. 4·19 

THE MESSIANIC MOVEMENT· Irene 
Hanley of Sar Shalom speaking April 8, 7 
pm; April 9, 11 am and 7 pm, 753 Alpine 
Drive, Iowa City. 4·7 

~~ 
e32 s. ~., _ CIty 

351-(X183 
Hoon: Mon-Sa~ 10 am · 5 pm 

Open Mon. light unlit g pm 

llJinois-Edwardsville, and they out how tough the Big Ten is as last weekend. respectively. BIORHYTHMS can change your ife. Dis
coyer and Interpret your own personal 
physical , emollonal and Imellectual ener· 
gies. CaM 338-9301 . 4· t8 

BIRTHRIGHT 1338-8 .. ' 
Pregnancy Teat 

Confidential Help 
The Iowa softball team will 

take a U record to Lincoln, 
Neb., today for a nine-team 
tourney being hosted by the 
University of Nebraska at 
Lincoln, 

~~~~~~~;~n:e~~:;~e:' Winter resinns 'Wildcat post 
fnr Iowa will be veterans Julius ~' 

LAST CHANCE BEFORE SUMMER 
Classes now forming In stained glass, 
macrame, tole and decorative painting, 
quick landscapes In oils. Stiers Crafts, 
413 KirllWQOdAve .. 338-3919, 4·10 IOWA HERKY and Drake Bulldog empty 

~.or decanlersforsale . 337.3387aft:-76 GREEN THUMBS 

5-10 

Cuach Jane Hagedorn's team 
drew a bye in their bracket of 
the double-elimination tour
nament and will see their first 

Boros, NIgel Burch, John 
Barret, and Kevin Burich. A 
pair nf freshman, Rich Meyers 
and Mike Lathrop, will fill the 
remaining spots. 

The Hawkeyes will have no 

Sportscripts 
Guthrie gets ride for Indy 500 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Janel Guthrie wa. assured Thursday 01 a ca- for qualifying at 
Indianapolis nex1 month when an 011 company reached tha finish ina aheed 01 Baalle 
George HarrilOO lor apcnorshIp 01 Indy's only woman driver. 

Guthrie'. new sponeor II T uaee, a firm experienced In auto racing as sponsor 01 
Emeraon Fmtplkll', Grand Prix champlonahlp years In 1972 and 1974 and James 
Hunts tiII .. wlmlng y_ on the formula one droit In 1978. 

The 4(),year·oId Guthrie's contract II a on&-race deal, but H she lasts considerably 
longer INn the 27 laps In last v-'s Indy debut, the ex-physldst could c:oncaIvably 
flgure In future radng plans 01 her new sponsor. 

Guthrie has $100,000 to wortc with and that includes a 1977 George Bignotti·bulh 
Wildcat that Wally Dallenbach drove at Phoenix last year. Bul she has "free rein In 
rnaldng decielona and hiring oIa CffIW." 

Hayes faces cocaine charge 
DAlLAS (UPI) - Former Dallas Cowboys wide receiver Bob Hayes, charged 

Thuflday with aellng cocaina and other conIrolled substancel, has bean released 
on $30,000 bond. 

Hayes, 35, and Bob Adler, 29, were anetted early Thursday in raids on their North 
Dallas apartmenlll by suburban Addson police oIfIcars and Investigators 01 the 
Dallas County Specialized Crime DivIsion. 

"The deal was a IIg mistake," Hayes said as he lett jail. "I never dean with h. I've 
never dean In cocaine. I don' know what they found (in the apartment)," 

Addson police chief Ride Sulivan said the arrests were culminated wllh a 
three-month InvBlltgalion by an undercover oIftcer working with Dallas police. 

Scorekeepers needed for Big Ten tourney 
AI persons Interetted In being chair lOO'ekeeperl for the Big Ten women's tennis 

tournament should attend a meeting scheduled for Monday at 7 p.m. in Room W1 13 
01 Halsey Gymnasium. The BIg Ten tourney will be held In Iowa City April 27 through 
29. For morelntormatJon, please contact Cathy BalISId aI353-7298. , 

UI Soccer Club opens spring season 
The UI Soccer Club will open h8 spring season against Molina Boston In a game 

scheduled for noon Sunday behind the Recnation Buildng. The UI Soccer Club's 
"B" leam wiN travels to Dubuque on Sunday to lake on the Dubuque Soccet Club. 

,-;rACO GRANDE 
331 E. Market 

TACOS 44c each or 
4 for $1,00 

SANCHOS & BURITOS 
Reg. $1 00 75 c 

Friday, Saturday, Sunday Only 
Hours 
Sunday-Thur.day l1am·l1pm 
Friday" Saturday l1am·mldnllht 

"Where the taoos are territio" 

TONIGHT! 

.~ 

LONG BEACH, Calif. (UP!) 
- Tex Winter, 54, who had a 
dismal 42-89 record the past five 
seasons at Northwestern of the 
Big Ten, Thursday was hired to 
succeed Dwight Jones as 
head coach at Long Beach 
State. 

Winter, who has a 25-year 
college career coaching record 
of 374-266, resigned at North
western Thursday. 

Winter's assistant, Rich Falk, 
35, was named his successor. 
Falk graduated from Nor
thwestern in 1964 and was 
drafted by the Boston Celtlcs of 
the National Basketball As
sociation, He played in the pros 
for only about one month. 

He returned to Northwestern 
in 1966 and served as assistant 
coach for three years before 
retiring from sports to work for 
an insurance company . He 
returned as an assistant in 1972. 

As coach of the Northwestern 
freshman team from 1967 
through 1969, Falk compiled a 

DISCO 
CLASS 

By 
Ronnie Hardwick 
April 9 7:00 pm 
$10 (4 lessons) 

J1TIERBUG 
Sun" April 9 8 pm 

$10 (4 lessons) 

******* DISCO 
LIFT CLASS 

Sunday, April 16 
6:00pm 

$3 per class 

girls find a strong guy 
and learn partner 
DISCO · dal)Ces ' and 

great litts, 

Call 338-3149 
Mary Lea Leitch 
School of Dance 

JEAN-LUC PONTY 
Friday, April 7, 8 pm 
Hancher Auditorium, Iowa City 
Tickets: Students $6.00 Others $6.50 
Mail and Phone Orders available, 
Send check or money order to: 
Hancher Auditorium Box Office 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242319-3531-6255 
Box Office Hours Mon-Fri 11 :00-5:30 

won-los t record of 27-3 , As a 
player, he set the Northwestern 
records for most points in a 
single game (49) and most field 
goals in a single game (19), both 
in a game against Iowa in 1964, 

He becomes Northwestern's 
20th head basketball coach. 

The 34-year-old Jones was 
fired March 5 by 4gers' athletic 
director Perry Moore after 
Lnng Beach State failed to 
defend its title in the Pacific 
Cuast Athletic Association bas-

Ki.ng of 
Hearts . . ,. 

ketball race and failed to win 
the PCAA post-season tourna
ment for the right to go to the 
NCAA playoffs, Jones compiled 
a 70-40 record in four seasons at 
Long BeaCh, 

Winter coached at Marquette, 
Kansas State, the University of 
Washington and the NBA 
Houston Rockets before going to 
Northwestern. In 1959, he 

IF lalking aboul it can help, try the 
Crisis Center, 351'()140. 24 hoors 
daily. Walk in 11 am-2 am, 1121'. E. 
Washington. 

OVERSEAS JOBS - Summar/year· 
round. Europe, Sooth America, Australia, 
Asia, alc. AU fields, $5QO.$1200 monthly, 
expense. paid , slghlseelng . Free 
informalion - Write: BHP Co. , Box 4490, 
Dept. IG, Berkeley, CA 94704. 4·25 

EMMA Goldman CirOc. Self breast and 
cervical exam classes. Tue9day, April 1 1. 
7:30 pm. Call 337-211 I. 4·10 

PLANTS · Everything at cost or less Iif· 
Ing last foor days of business, April ~ 
good selection of pots, baskets, MlIllI 
plants, and much more st unbeli .... 
prices. Hours:.· 7 pm, Plantiques, 620 a 
Dubuque. 4·10 

EMMA Goldman Clinic. Mucus changes 
classes. Method 01 checking cervical 
mucus for birth conlrol and birth planning. 
Sunday, April 9. Beginning dass 6 pm. 
Second class 8 pm. Call 337-211 t. 4·7 GREENHOUSE lOt sale· Greallor htA; 

bylsl or serious grower, complel~, 
'PlilEONANCY screening Ind counsel- equipped 10'x12 ' Iree 81andi~, 
lng, Emma GclkIrnar)oClnlc for Women. fiberglass covered, excellent CMii\i(l\ 
337-2111 . 5-4 S1 ,200 orbesl offer. 351-4155. 4'10 

coached Kansas State to the r-------------------iiiiiiiiiiii-.;;;;;;;;;;;;;----., final round of four in the NCAA 
playoffs. 

HIGHWOODS 
STRINGBAND 

OLD-TIME TUNES, SONGS, STORIES 

************ 
" High spirited 
versions of old time 
mountain fiddle tunes 
and hoedowns .. ,an 
audience favorite, " 

• New York Times 

r************ 

'************ 
"Strumming , 
singing ... mountain 
music with vigor and 
gaiety ··.feet never stop 
tapping ." 
- Philadelphia Inqirer 

************* 

• f\WOI vhR A f 
America's Favorite Old-Time Band I 

A special event at 
the Mill Next Monday 

The Mill Restaurant 
120 E, Burlington 

(Tonight & Tomorrow night-Clay Riness) 

THE 'BIJOU WEEKEND 

KING OF HEARTS 
1987, color, 101 min., Inlmorphlc; 

French, wUh Engllah tltln 
Director: Philippe D. Broce 
SCr"npllY: Daniel Boulanger 
Music: Georg. Delerue 
Cllt: Alln BI'n, G.nty,"e Bujold, 

Pierre a,1 .. eur, Mlchelln~ Prelle, 
Jeln-Cllude Brlaly 

l 

m ... _ ... World War I is coming 10 an end. The 
fleeing Germans altempt to delay Ihelr 
pursuers by planlln9 an enormous bomb in 
a small French town The lactic sends the 
reSidents packing, but in their haste, they 
forget aboul the Inmates of the local 
Insane asylum . 
Alan Bates plays the Scottish soldier sent 
10 Ihe town 10 disarm the bomb. He Is 
."""I .. ,rl to find the town populated. There 
is a complex social slructure, ranging from 
a duke 10 a madame, wilh Ihe bishop and 
the general somewhere in befween. These 
01 course are Ihe inmales, unconscious of 
everything but their own imaginations, and 
having a grand lime In the process. But 
Ih is does not dawn on Bates until he is 
named king and told 10 lake the tighlrope 
watker for hiS queen, 
A ballte for the town ensues, and Bates 

..... ~sav'es the day by accidentally detonating 
the bomb. And soon Ihe soldier has a 

FRENZY 
.... red Hitchcodc once .n proves him"'" the muter 
0I1IIJII*lH a. he exploltt the bickle 01 fe. thai i_In 
.,ery IIWI'I aout. "It', hold your brellh, fun .nd gameI 
time IgBin for Alred H~chcodc has come up with one 
01 hli belt," WIIItm WriI, CUE MAGAZINE, Thilidy 
IIIIe IIdbIt 01 orgoarized perversion yields I vlliao who 
plc:tca hll teeth wIIh I dunond 11IdcpIn II one glance 
and Itrlngl_lOYety ladles with his nadelle.1 the next; 
d fie while building I trIP oIlmp11cadon lor In old 
friend. "HItchcock illn cllujng form. A puelonately 
entertaining ftlm," Vincent c.nby, NEW YORK TIMES. 

Friday, Saturday 7:00 & 9:15 pm 

EQUINOX FLOWER 
, 

Directed by Yasujlro Ozu. 

Ozu'. (Tokyo Story) breathtakingly 
beautiful first color film is the most mod· , 
em and self-questioning of his archetypi
cal father-daughter confrontations, 

Sunday Only 
7 and 9:15 pm 

choice 10 make: to relurn fo his regiment or ~----------------------~---iI 
throw in his 101 wilh the crazies . The 
decision Is not a difficult one. 
De Broca's film is filled with joy . The 
subject of the triumph at Childlike 
Innocence over the violent self- . Fat C.-ty TIll. maN1IOU1 mullcal fln

::.-=.~:.a:: 
'" ~ 

• destrucliveness of the civilized world Is • 
dear to his sensibilities, and he responds 
wilh a classic lyrical comedy. He lovingly 
creales dual soclelles, separated by the 

...... II the 111111 1lI0II, FI .... 
Director John Huston's severe MoLoner"ln, who ~ to 
look Bt boJdng, Fit City has none bury a pal 01 lIoien L~ 
01 the romantic IIaahes 01 Rocky IlIun PI In RIInbcM v." demarcalion belween sane and Insane. But 

de Broca has us reverse Ihe usual polarities , 
with disturbing , but hilarious , results, 

Saturday Only 7:30 & 9:30 

~,IMI~ng h will rtU- I 
but focuses on the limultane· tipIy 1Inoe. It In tile ~ 01 
oualy delpera .. and hopeful MVeI Ft.1<-' 
of small-time flghterl trying to HI .. ClvenIUrW ¥Ihh the people 01 RtlnbcM veley incJ .. 
make It big Sfa"" Keach and Jeff the LepriMNun, 011, who hll followed him to rtrfM l'1li 

, VI gold, unfokj In • grill praduaIIon whId1 oonvw,I ill 
Brldgn. IMIIIgI 01 lit 0IheItI00d wIII'I lIght-htlried IftIIIIC. 

Fri., Sat. Mltln" 1 pm & 3:30 pm 
11 :30 pm Note: Sorry, Oliver II not 

IVlnlbie 

To;;;)'OW ell! 
come to room 111 
Center, comer of I 
111m II the deICI 
ancelllni ciutlfll< 
pm, Monday thru 
I:~ Friday. Ope 

MlNlMUM~ 
No ...... 
10 wdl .• ), 
10 wdl. -SI 
10 wdl .• 10 

TRAVEL 

QIIOUI"UII 
.QIIcIgo to lUlI_ 
28 (1385) Of .AJnt 0:11 
""to-v-. 
'or~1III ... : 

ADVENTU 
liD AMERICA 
offers two- to 
CAnoeing Tripi 
Wisconsin .nd 
brOChUre write: 
Branch, Iowa 

HAS 

Friday, 



or lelllll. 

pots. baske!::': ~ 
moreatu~l\I. 

pm. Plantiqua,. 620& 
. '10 

sale· Great 101 h,. 
grower. compillo, 
2 free standing 

excellerc corQIlI\ 
351-4155. . .10 

T.,..,..., ............. .,. 
come to room 111, Communication. -----------. 
Center, COlMr of Coli ..... MIdIton. 
111m I. the ct.dllne for pi8dnl Ind HELP WANTED 
cancellln. cI ... lfIedt. "-I • am ·5 ==:=========:. 
pm, Monday thru ThurtcIay; • am • 4 
pm on Fridly. Open durin ..... noon 
hour. 

MINIMUM AD 1t WOlDS 
No ..... caMIIIII 
10 WIll .• 3 dIyI. Sl.05 
10 well .• 5 dIyI • Sl.40 
10 WIll •• 10 elm· SUO 

TRAVEL 

QIIOUP ,UQIIT IHQALI 
.QIIcogo 10 Lwo~ DIf*t May tl til 
28 (S315) Of ..,,...02 ($420). R .... ",., ..... 
uplOano~. 'or IrftnMIIoII .... _____ III or 

..... : 
lIduoItIonoI C DO pi .... 

T,...c... 
171 W. _ .... 1111 

QIIcoIOeo L_ 
/312,.,... 

ADVENTURE 
liD AMERICA RIVER VOYAGERS 

SCHOOL 
BUS DRIVERS 

Now Through June 2 
7-8:30 am; 2:30-4 pm 

Monday through Friday 

Ch.uneu,·, Llcens. R. 
qui red 

IOWA CITY COACH CO., 
INC. 

Hwy, 1 Wesl 

PART TIME 
Experienced IflIUr&nc8 Agents 

Leads, top oonIrIct vested. 

ITT LIfe InlUfWICI Corp. 
4110 UrtIIndIIe AVe. 

Dee Mol,.. 
Ph. 115-274-1301 

0/1.,. two- to tlll-day WhltlW". WHAT'8 your ~. hobby or pro
Canoeing Trips and Intlrudlon In Iowa. fMllon? We are looidng for people whO 
Wisconsin and Nor1~ Ontario, For want to INch wh .. theY enjoy. Cal Jenny 
brochure write; MARV, Box 401 . W... or Wenda. IMU Craft Center. 353-3119. 
Branch, Iowa 52358. 4·11 4·10 

ANTIQUES 
8W1MM1NG lnetructors. must have WSI. 
Cal 3S1 ·SSn. 4·11 

-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::- MAXWELl'S lunch time help wanted' 
Now acoepting applications for all spring 
Ind SUrMler positions. t 21 E. College. Our 54th Monthly 

ANTIQUE SHOW 
AND SALE 

REGINA HIGH 
SCHOOL 

Rochester Ave. 
IOWA CITY. IOWA 
Sun. Apr. 9th· 9:00 to 4:30 

OVER 100 TABLES 
OF FINE MDSE. 

Eibc:ck: 5 I9-S57·94n 

BLOOM Antiques· Downtown Wellman. 
Iowa· Three buildings tuM. 5-8 

4· 19 

AVON 
BE PART OF THE GLAMOROUS 

FASHION WORLD 
"von .., "- you how to hoy. your own 
~ buII_. SoII.lrHrnaIIonIIty lomouo 
~ IRd traogr_ to fn .... one! 
noIttIboro. You1t tovo III MI one!'" money. 

CIII_ .... u...._ 
BUMMER <jay camp and program aIdes, 
Iowa City Ar... 1 ye. of cotlege neces
sary, $2.66· $3.50/hr. Apptlcabons due 
April 15, Johnaon County Extension, Bo. 
228. 4·H Fairgrounds, 337·2145. 4·7 

NURSE needed for smatl private girls 
OPEN weel<ends 12·5 pm. West Branch camp. Northern Wisconsin. June 16· 
Books and Antique Company, Main SI. August 15.CaU353·2602fordetails. 4·7 

5-9 

HELP WANTED 

PART·time waltr_wall_; bMender .. 
local tier In Tillln. lowL 645-9103. 4-14 

DE8 Moines Regllter routes· Two 
Corllvllia rout •• n,ar Scotch Pin, 
Apartments. $80 .. ct!. Downtown lowl 
City. $110. CaN 337·2289. 4-7 

TIle DaDy lowu-Iowa City, Iow .... Frtday. Apri1 7, lm-P .. ,.!! 

MISCELLANEOUSA-Z ~~~~~~~~~§~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
SPINET CONSOLE PIANO 

FOR SALE 

Wanted: Responsible party to 
take over plano. Can be seen loc
ally. 

Writ. Mr. Powera, Boll 327, Car· 
lyle. illinois 82231 

01 Classifieds 353-6201 
AUTOS DOMESTIC ROOMMATE 

WANTED 
APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

SECRETARIAL poeItIon· Varied duties. rYPEWRlTER· Smith Corona portable I. Dodge Van exoe/tent body needs 
Type 80 wpm minimum. Call351·0224 etectrlc wilh cast. excellent condition. ango'ne work. S300 or besl offer. 35t· RESPONSIBLE person(s) 10 liv- in' BUBLET ' . bedroom _ ... ~ 
for -..ontm~ 47 $150 b t off 3373046 4 13 • SUMMER sublat , fall option, two bed. noc • one ...-"'--. 

"""'" ..... • or es er. '. • 7229. 4·19 clean. comfortable house, own room. room, unfurnished duplex. Call 337. Ivallabte June 1. $160. 354·709t . 4·18 
336-4470, after 5:30 pm. 4· 11 

OPEN opportUnities for ChrIstiana with GOLF clubs· Used Spalling Top Flite 1873 Dodge Van. double bed, sink, Ice ____________ 2965, early morning or evenings. 4· t2 AVAILABLE May '5, four ~droom 
8peclal ministries. Call evenings, 338- Irons. excellent condition, 590. 338-5124. chest. fuMy carpeted. paneled. 338-5673 MALE. own room; three-bedroom, two- apartmenl. ctoee. $380 Inciudel UIIld-. 
1586. 4·7 aner 8 pm. 4·13 after 5. 4·12 bath, air. bus, $95, April rent free. 1m. 8UMMER SUBLET · Fall option· ClO8&' 336·5662. 4-14 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

- llOUTU· Own one! _.t. your 
own vond"" rout •. 04- to hOUri ~. Corn
plete COIIOflII1Y "IIni"" and _ MIIJp. CUll ,,,,, __ . 

_I • 1110.00 

USED vacuum cleaners reasonably 1119 Grand Prix· Original owner, very 
priced. Brandy 's Vacuum, 351-1453. clean. Inspected, extras, good buy. 

In, female share three-bedroom apart· ___________ _ 
mediately. 336·4796. 4·11 ment with two others. $116 monthly. SUMMER subfet. fall option, two bid-

337·5048. 4·19 rooms furnished. 337·9389, after 5. 4·14 
5-10 351 ·5497. 7·9 pm. 4· 10 FEMALE · Spacious. own room. pool, 

---------=-=--: ... -: air. carpet. bus. Coralvlle. After 5:30, 
XAM large 2·way speakers, $65. Smlu, GTVegawagon·1973,34.745 miles, ln· 354.3807; 356-3857. 4.10 
Coronaportabie, $25. 338-9934, 4·12 .pected. extras, $1 ,000. 337-4801 , 4·7 

NICE one bedroom· Summer sublet· 8UBLET one-b4Idroom aplrlmlnl MIy 
Fan option· Ph blocks from Currier. 15, dOl"n. unique decorating poe-

337·5095. 4·19 elblities, good view. $200 ~. 
337-3282. 4·'3 

COUCH and chair. 550: dintng table and 1874 Vega GT Hatchback, 42.000 miles. SMALL room. large house, storige. UNIQUE apartment In Victorian house ___________ _ 
six chairs, $60; bedroom set, $tOO; chest 4 speed. Inspected. $1,250. 351.2640, close, available Immediale1y. $65. 337· for mature person or couple: May 
of drawers, $15; two room·size rugs, $5 4.7 2066. 4·14 2O-AugusI19only; $125: 337.9759. 5·9 
each. 351 ·0945. 4·t t 

TWO btldroom furnished apertmenI cIoH 
to campus with a fall option. Ca. 337· 
4855. 4·12 

TRANSPORTATION speclal·1970 SUMMER·fall ,unfurnishedtwobedroom, 
• PIONEER SX·650 stereo receiver, must Duster. slarts great, runs greal, looks Uke ROOMS FOR RENT lOIs of eJCtras, very convenient location In SUMMER sublet· Two-bedroom. 

sell , reasonable. Call 338-4167. 4·7 Hen, 5250. 337·3048. 4·10 Coralville, $2fO, ANer 5. 351-4440. 4·12 semifurnlshed, good location. air, S2e0. 
...... M S,7 ..... 
PIon. 7.D11,1II 
...... tV 10,J7UO 

Colt TOIl Fr .. I~23N!II08 Of t.aoo.237· 
010cI, SUn. to _ pm, wow, e _ pm. 

FINEST 

ONE PERSON 

BUSINESS 

Are you interested in earnings of 
115,800 PART TIME 
131,200 FULL TIME 

Can you service 25 company es· 
tablished accounts? 
Investment required for Inventory 
$4,992 to $9,600 
Call collect PerlOl1 to Person: 

MR. HENRY 
1I04/24~33 

or write 
FAUX PAS INC. 

SUITE 1706 
1301 SOUTH FIRST STREET 

JACKSONVILLE BEACH, FLA. 
32250 

337·5363. 4·12 
JUST MARRIED? Three rooms new FORD Galaxie 1967· Power steering. $110 . First ffoorlbalh , kItchen, close-in. FURPISHED one-bedroom apartment. 
furn~ure ; HYing room, six piece bed set brakes; air. good condition, $200 or best April 21 . 337.2659. 4.13 close In. fall oplion. 5115. 337-4485. 4·19 SUMMER sublease. modern Iwo. 
and kitchen set, $395. Goddard's offer. 337·4201. 4·13 bedroom, furnished. air, clOse, Lat,W811-
Furniture. West Uberty. 627·2915. We MALES ' Large pleasant room with ------------ iogs.338.5174. 4.12 
deiver. 5-8 ~~;.~Se~~~~!;t~~:,~J'2:~:uf~ kitchen ~nd laundry pnvll.ges, on three SUMMER subtet· Fall optoon · Two bed· -----______ _ 

SIX $ 9 95 offer. 354.7232. 4.14 JUS lones. available May 1. 338-1948. room lownhouse, partally lurnlshed. aor, THREE room furnilhed 00III0ge, "50. 
-piece bedroom sel, 13. • ____________ 4. 10 pets. bus. 354.3208. 4.19 Slack's Gaslight V~Iage. 422 Brown St. 

Goddard's Furniture, West Uberty, lust ____________ 4.18 

east of Iowa City on Highway 6. Open DUSTER, 1970, good condition. new ra' ljlCE room . Share kllchen, baths , JUNE 1. Two-badroomduplex, air, yard. 
week nights until 9 pm, Saturday. 9-5; dia ls. Best offer. 354·2841 , evenings. washer, dryer. Prefer Th1 practitioner or basement, $275. 354.2445. 4.19 ONE.bedroom 'urnished or unfurnilhed. 
Sunday. 1·5. 40 new bed sets lusl ____________ 4._1_1 qulel nonsmoker. $tOO monthly, ulilities carpet. drapes. stove, relrigarlltor. IIr 
arrived. 5-8 anddeposil. 354·3974. 4·17 SU .... ER bl F ' conditioned IIu N $175 •• , ..... ____________ 'M Ford pickup "Cuslom", Inspected. '77 ...... su ef· all option· Two btId· • on • M . 0 .... 
THREE piece kitchen set, $69.95; 4 plates. Runs well. $700. 338.0362. 4. 11 room, furnished, air, chhwasher, close. Lantern Park Apartmenls. 351-0152. 

ROOM for rent for summer school at 337·3801. 4.19 
drawer chest, $32.95; sofa and chair. -============ sorority house. 338·3780. 4·10 UNFURNISHED. two bedroom vi'" on. 
$145; bunk beds. $119; sofa·chair and QUIET, modern two-bedroom: 5260 story fourptex, priv", entrlnce witIt 
:r~a~;:t F~~iure~~~1 ~$6~ AUTO SERVICE SUMMER sublet· Clark Apartmenl, Iwo Includes heal and water. 337·9556 aNer patio. carpet. drapes. dishwasher. "ove, 
terms. 90 days same as cash. 5.8 bedrooms. furnished. air. very close. 5. Available June 1. 4·19 refrigtnllor, central air, on busNne. $245. 

VOLKSWAGEN Repair Service. $295.337-3992. 4·11 ------------ children welcome, no pets. Lantenn Pn 
SUMMER sublel· Fall option· Two bed· Apartments ,351·0152. 4-7 

AMPEX sound recording tape, Factory trained mechanic. Drive a "OOMS ·th ooid . '1 BIa .... ' room. unfurlll·shed. Sevltle Apartment, • ___________ _ 
"" 2 400' 7 'nch eI $1 50 ch "ttle· Save a lot. 644·3661 , Solon. Iowa. " WI c ng provo eges, "" 8 
.. x. • on I re s, . ea . " 5-8 GasWghtVillage. 422BrownSI. 4.11 POOI, doshwasher.heatandaircondlbon- SUBLET (summer only) two bedroom 
Contact Kevin Flagg al PKS, 716 N. :::::::::==;;:;;;:;;;:;====:: '-' ____________ ing paid. Call 354·7241 aNer 5. 4.12 apartment, furnished. air conditioned, 
Dubuque. 336·4135. 4·11 QUIET environ. furnished, no utilities. laundry faCilities, dose In. Call 338-8105. 
iTHE BUDGET SHOP. 2121 S. Riverside kitchen privileges. 338-2943. 353·6818, AVAILABLE May t • One bedroom, un· 4· 12 
brive, is consigning and selling used clo- HOUSE FOR RENT evenIngs. 4·13 furnIshed apartment 5175 thru July: on -----------
thing . 'urn~ure and apptlances. We trade ____________ ------------ bus line. Call after 5 pm, 337·5771 . 4·18 SUBLET two-bedroom. unfurnished. air. 
paperback books 2 for 1. Open week' NEW house. len rooms, two full bal· SUMMER rooms in sorority located near bus line, May 15, $195. 354·7520. 4·12 
lIays 8:45 10 7 pm. Sundays, 1()'5. Can hrooms, fully carpeted. two car carport. Currier Hall . 338·9869. 5·9 SUMMER sublet· Fall oplion · Two bed· 
338.3418. 4.12 centralaor.for5.7people.Locatedne><flo -----------,-,-:- room unfurnIshed, air. bus lone. 2430 NICE, two-bedroom aparlmenl, unfur. -===========_ city park. Call Scott, 354.2161, 2.7 pm. SINGLE rooms for girls, summer and fall , MuscatIne, No. t2. After 1 pm, 354·7564 . nlshed. close-in, electricity onty. Availa· 

.- 4.7 cookong. dose In. 338-4647. 5·10 ' 5· 11 bleMay 15-June 1. CaN 354·5528. 4·13 

BOOKS and antiques at Rock's Fru_ Cal· 
lar. Buy·Sell·Trade. 337·2996; 337·2712. 

4-24 

CAMP counselors·Small private girls' WORK WANTED MUSICAL THREE.bedroom. lurnlshed house on ROOM · May 15·August 18· Fall op. SUMMER sublease, one bedroom, lur· SUMMER sublef.Need two lema/e,,' 
camp, Northern Wisconsin. Instructor! INSTRUMENTS SIXth Avenue available May 15. $275. tlon. IndiVIdual refngeralor , TV and radio. noshed. air. close-In. $175. 338·9390. turnished near Mercy. $70. 338.5978. 
needed in: Tennis ... riflery. arts a.nd aaMs. TWO women grads available to house-sot 354.7528. 4.11 KItchen privileges. laundry. parking, near 4·18 4.12 
ardetachery,is c· .. wat• 3'!'~ scuba dlvlng' 4~or7 this summer. 353·2366. 4· 11 ------------ _____________ Hancher. 338·8013 ,,1 mIdnight. 4·12 ------------ ----_______ _ 

...,. .. uv'" YAMAHA FG·'75 6-string. great condi· TOWNHOUSE, close. slnglesliamlly, SUMMER sublel· Three bedroom NEW, two bedroom ap"menl for renl 
QUALIFIED nursing studenl . male, tlon, $70 WIth case. 338·6284 . 4·11 three bedrooms, Iwo bathrooms, $360. LARGE attic room, ClOse, partially fur· apartment near Hanchef, May 15-August over the summer at 902 N. Dodge. Cal 

HELP WANTED 
MASSAGE TECHNICIAN· No experi· 
ence necessary, will train. We guarantee 
$200 per week. Call 338· 9838. 11 am to 
6 pm. Satin Doll Massage. 214 Stevens 
Dr., towa ClIY. 4·20 

FREE ENVIROHMENT 
En«gy project coordinator . for anerg) 
educalion and action programs. En· 
thUlium; coordinating experoence or 
skills preferred . Energy issues 
background helpful, work·study only. 
twenty hours weekly, $3.50hourty. Tlane. 
353·3688. 4·20 

would exchange baby ~ittong for room 337.783t , evenongs. 4·17 nished, avaolable Immediately. 338-1274: 15. $330 monthly. Call 338·6714. 4·18 337.2977. 4.12 
and board. 353·0931 . OVATlON Legand Acoustic 6 strong 354·3382. 4·10 

4·10 guItar wllh hardshell case, excellent FOR renl: Small riverfronl house, hugE -============ condiloon. $360. 353· 1223. 4·19 yard, garden, boat dock. Pets/childrer 
- OK. $150 monlhly. 337·3409 after 5:30 

SUMMER sublease · Fall opllon· Two SUMMER sublet· Two bedroom, tur. 
SUMMER sublet · Fall option· Close-In, bedroom. close 10 town. :::Iark Apartment. nlshed. convententty localed In Coralvile, 
share large house, $67.50 monthly. 353·0226. 4· 11 $220 permonlh. Call 354·2278. 4.12 

FLUTE · Yamaha sillierplated, excellent 4.4 • 
cond.t.on, S125. 338·4188. Jim. 4·7 SUMMER. Fall ophon. Two bedroom. SUMMER sublet· Fall option· New. 

• TWO or Ihree-bedroom house with gar· SUMMER, fall option: Furnished singles air. close, furnIshed. 338·9570. 4·16 spacious. Iwo bedroom apartment. Cal 
TICKETS 338·9314 . 4·19 

THE Alamo Motel IS now accepting ap
pficatlons for full time housekeepers. 
Apply In person only, Alamo Motel, 
Coralville. 4·11 

MOHEY Will ell f tw f t MANDOLIN A·3, 1915, good condition. age. Kirkwood Ave. available Immediale- in graduate environment near Hospital; 354·7553. 4.11 
CHRlSTlAN MUSICfANS • Here Is YOUI : pay w or 0 ron row 393·9208. 4·11 Iy. $290. 35H 135, evenings. 4. 12 excellent 'acitities; $100-$125; 337·9759. SUMMER sublel . Two bedroom. air. dos. 
oppor1U~ 10 witness through Gospel tickets to TOM JONES. 338-9566. 4·12 5-9 
Folk and Goepel Rock Music. Call 338- WANTED F nd I t f 1828 Nabonal gUitar. excellenl condition, hwasher. carpeted. very near central SUMMER lease· Two bedroom, new 

rani a oen er sea s or ==c:--------,--- campus. 337·564 t. 4·7 building. outside door. $260 and eledrig. t 566. 4· t 1 • . . hardshell case. 338·1621 . 4·7 CLEAN. comfortable room. Older home. ___________ _ 

NEED SUrMler work? How does $2,600 
sound? That was the national averlge 
profil tast summer. tntervlews at 12 or 3 
or 6 or 9 Monday. April 10 In Indiane 
Room In Unoon. 4·10 

PEOPLE for board jobs at a sor~. 
338·8971. . · 10 

The Baily iowan 
needs carriers for the fol· 
lowing areas: 

• S. Clinton. S. Dubuque. E. 
Prentiss. E. Benton· 30/ 
mo. 
• 7th Ave. , Bth Ave.. 5th 
St.. Corat Tr. Pk .• $27/mo. 
• Uncoln Ave., Woolf Ave .• 
Valley Ave., Newton Rd. 

$30/mo .. 

• Hawkeye Park· $2O/mo. 

• S. Johnson $22/mo. 5 
days per wk. Delivery 
by 7:30. No collec
tions, no weekendl. 
Call the Circulation 
Dept. 353-6203. 

EASTERN IOWA 
COMMUNITY COLLEGE DIS

TRICT 
MuKIIIIIMI Community Coll-Ue 

MEDIA TECHNICIAN 

Must have high school diploma or 
G.E.O. equivalency. Will prepare 
audiovisual materials such as 
drymount. lamination, photo· 
graphic. transparencies and prints. 
movies. audio and video tapes. 
Provides technical aid to faculty in 
the production of educational pac· 
kages. Will assume responsibility 
lor reserving. loaning, and dis· 
tributlng audiovisual equipment 
and assisting users in the opera· 
tion of equipment. Maintains a lib
rary 01 hardware Inslructlonal 
manuals and software catalogs. 
Coordinates the work 01 other 
media production staff. Deadline 
lor applications Is April 7. 1978. 

Direct retpOn_ IIId Inqulrl. 
to: 

P-.on"" Depertment 
3Me BI'1Idy St 

DlvlI!pOrt. IA. 52108 
Art Equal Opportunity Institution 

EASTERN IOWA COMMUNITY COllEGE DISTRICT 

MulClllne Community CoIl. 
INSTRUCTOR 

We are looking for an instructor to work In an individualized Learning 
Center with students from 18· 60 ylllS of age and from O· 12th 
grade level. Will Instruct In the Buic are .. of Math. English. General 
Science, Social StudIes and Lit .... ture. Must have a SA degree In 
Education and have been unemployed lor atleasl30 days. Must be 
able to relate well to the clientele and be able to work In a team 
teaching seltlng. Deadline for applications is April 14th. 1978. Direct 
FIIPOII- ancllnqulrl8l: 

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT 

.. 11nIcIy It 
Devenport. 14. 52101 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY INSTITUTION 

POSInON .. Executive Se<:rewy of lIIe Iowa AItocIation of County 
Conservation Boards. Salary ItO.ooo. 
Exptrlencllndqualltlc:atlonl· Thelolowtnglsdeal,.t)le: Familiar· 
Ity with administrative procesa., natural resource management, 
CDmllUnications and public relatlona. Should be lamillar with Iowa 
political proc:na, 
This II aCETA poIItIon funded by III. federal government CElA 
guidelines lor employment provldl thai the applicant must have an 
annual Income of lese lIIan 18,700 II1d have been unemptoyed or 
underemployed lor a filtMn week period prior to employment. Con
tract period will be from Aprlllllrough Slptember 1978. Contract may 
be renewed In Septembtr tor a twelvl month period. POIIUon open 
through April 13. 
hnd f'8IUlIII to Tom F ......... VIol Prllldlnt, 1121 Central 
Ave •• Cant .. Point, kiwi 12213. " men InfDmllllon dial,... 
phone 31 ....... 1144. 

\iardmr 
Oabrotl Burgers 

PLAZA CENTRE ONE 
HAS OPENINGS ON ALL SHIFTS 

Eam Extra money before or Ifter clllles In a pleasant 
atmosphere. Apply In person. 2-4 p~. Monday through 
Friday. 

PlAZA CENTAE ONE 
125 South Dubuque 

Tom Jones, out OIlown VlsotorS, 3 to 5 ::===========:. HOUSING WANTED I S ily. 1012 E. Burilngton. No. 3. 336-4969. 
Iockels.354·2112. 4·7 grad pre erred, 'JI/ashlngton 1.337·7542. SUMMER sublet · Two bedroom. lall op. 4.11 

---------___ 4·11 I.on, avallabte May. negoMble. 337· 
WANTED: Three tickets to My Fair Lady EFFtCIENCY accessoble 10 wheelchairS 5578. 4· t6 SUMMER sublet· Fall option· One bed-

:
'Pri=·1:14:.:3:5:1.:42:63=. =====4:.7:. --___________ (ground 11001'. 0-2 steps). Fatl. 354·3974. room. air. unfurnished. bus fine, $1115. 

BICYCLES 
l~speed SuntWl' derailleur. NorwegIlII 4·17 APARTMENTS AVAILABLE May 1 · Two bedroom un- 337·9832. 4·11 
fTIIIde frame. good concnon. 145. Call ------------ lurnlshed , 5205. near UnIVerSIty Hosp.tal. 
353-4523, dIyI; 338-8M8, evlnlng., TWO bedroom apartment, east SIde. FOR RENT on bus lone. 35t·4002. allef 5. 4·t8 ItE·bedroom. furnished l.Qartmenl; RIDE-RIDER 4·'2 close in, beginning May. 353·2493. 4.7 ---_________ ------------ ,195 monthly plus electriCity. Clost in, 

-::-:~-:-'!_"-_:_-_:_:_--~. ------------ SUMMER · One bedroom apartment. SUBLET · Fall optIon, two bedroom. fur· 338·1612; 338-0792. 4·12 
~~b 1: Shar;3~ri;'&to Saaame~~~n 10 speed, Schwinn Varsity. 26 Inch. FAMILY WIth dog needs three bedroom qUlel. close, gred preferred, $115. 338· nlshed, Clark Apartment near campus 

amper. ' . • generatO<, lenders, cable . padlock, ""CIllo- IfOOSI! uMllei $22~ WIlIlIn fillOOn 01ll16s 8532. 4·20 and Eagles. $275. 3J8..a565. 4·11 
lent. 351·1149. 4·6 Tiffin. Call collect. 365-6069. 4· 13 

ClOSE In; one. iwo or three bedroom 
apartments for summer lease. fa. option. 

TYPING PEGASUS I().speed 27 Inch frame, 
____________ excellent condItIon, $90. 683-2723. 4·10 

DUPLEX 

SUBLET · Fall option· Newly bUIlt Ihree 
bedroom apartmenl. indoor pool, Coral· 
VIlle, $390. 354·3464. 4·13 

SUMMER sublet · Two bedroom, air, one No pets. 351·3736. 5-9 
btock Irom Dental Bu.ldmg, hospotals, ==-:~:--:--:-:~:-_:-~ 
Cambus, $240. 338-3370. 4·11 ONE· bedroom furnished aparlment. 

REASONABLE • Former unIversIty 
secretary . Manuscropts. theses , term 1()·speed Atala. Corsa In good condlbon. 
papers, languages. 351 ·0692. 5·10 2t inch frame, $75. 35t·2082. aUer ~:~~ . SUBLET for summer · Fall opllon· 

Large duplex, Townaest area. New In 
t977. lIVIng, dInIng, two bedroom, d,S' 
hwasher, air, ouHet for washer. fully 
carpeted. very noce. 100 yards from 
tennIS courts. pool and Mercer Park. Call 
354· 1960. 4· 19 

utlUles paid, 5115. Black's Gaslight Vii· 
TWO bedroom apartment, summer sub- SUMMER subfet · F~ opbon . One bed· lage, 422 Brown St. 5-9 
let, fall optIon, unlurnlshed. air Condition. room unfurnished $175, Ullhtles paid. -----------
pay etectroc only. Close to campus. 337. 338·7709. 4· 11 DRAKE campus, Des Moines. lowi. May 
9833. 4· 13 ------------ 14·August It. two bedroom. utilities TYPING DONE 

319-385-3131 
4·19 

GlRL'S 5-speed, $40. 337·4984. 4· t 1 SUMMER sublel , lall optoon' roce. two- pald, $244 monthly. deposit. references, 
SUBLET · Fall optIon· One bedroom bedroom, furnoshed , air, ClOse. off SlreO' 255-6548. 4·10 
SeVille Apartment. Call 351 ·6999. 4·20 parkIng. laundry facili~es, available Mal 100speed C. ITOH. 21 inch frame, eMeel ____________ 15. 351·0769. aNer 5. 4· t 1 SPARKLING new twefvepiex . Two bed-TYPING: Former secretary wanls typong lent condition, $80. 338·6805. 4. 10 
NEW two bedroom, aor, bus, summer ------------ room walking listance to hospt .... , bus 

ATTENTION shorter people . Quality $200 · Two bedr~, close in, lease sublet. fall optIon. $240. 338·5627. 4·13 SUMMER sublet · Fall opllon· Two bed· ine, elc. Fantastic for $280. No pets. 
1917 Inch Cazenave, beautiful condItion, negotoable: pets, chIldren OK. 338·7997, room lownhouse. unturnlshed, aIr , pOOl , 336·7332; 351·2154: 351-1272. 4·14 

to do at home. 644·2259. 5-15 

TYPING · Carbon ribbon electric; editing; 
experienced. Dial 336·4647. 5-12 5190. 351.5123. 4.12 Rental Directory. 511 Iowa Ave. 4·5 SUMMER/tall optIon, two bedroom. un· tennis, available May I , $220. 354·4887. ----. 

JERRY Nyall Typing Service · IBM Pica ;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
or Elte. 933 Webster. Phone 338-3026. MOTOBECANE ... YATA. ROSS 

5-4 ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

furnIshed, May t5, $245, ctose. 338· 4·tl __________ _ 
2048, after 5 pm. 4·1\ ------------

LARGE. new, two bedroom apartment: 
unlurnoshed, good location. bus. Cambus. 
337·3562. 4·18 

ONE bedroom un/urnoshed. summer·fall, 
heat and water paid , two blocks from 

MOBILE HOMES 

TYPtST · ':ormer university secretary 
IBM Selectric II . theses experience. 
337·7170. 4·24 

JW'S Prof~ssional Typing Service. IBM 
Seleclric. Elile. 338· 1207. 4·21 

Parts, accessories & repair service 

STACEY'S 
CYCLE CITY 

440 Kirkwood 354·2110 

campus. 351·6534 . 4·13 ------------
SUMMER sublel· Two bedroom, $145, 
close to PentaCfesl. 336·7765. 4·7 FEMALE· Summer roommate. share EXTREMELY nice, furnIshed, one bed. 

room: two blocks from campus: $62.50 room. close. 338·3572, 5·7 pm. 337. ------------
plus electricity. 338·5554 . 4· 13 5943. 4·20 

AVAILABLE July 1· t973 12>60 Shel· 
field. two bedrooms. central aor. washer, 
dryer slove. refrigerator. shed. bus line. 
645-2745. 4·12 . 

GLORIA'S Typing Service· BA English. =========::= SUMMER roommale wanted, available SUMMER . Fa ll optIon · Two bedroom. 
Immediately. Contact Herb evenIngs. unlurO/shed, laundry. close In. 337·3730. 
354·7168. 4·13 4·13 

JOHNSON Street· Two bedroom fur· 
nlshed, two entrances, carpeted. laundry 
facilit ies. availabte Immediately, $225 
plus gas and electrtClly. Phone 338· 
2879, after 5. 4· t7 

197t 12>60 Scnult. two bedroom. central 
aor, skirted, tle·downs, Shed • .,asher. 
dryef. Sharp InterIor, one owner. 336· 
)119. 5-9 former secretary. Supplies furnished. 

IBM Selectric II. 15" carnage. 351-0340. 
4·28 

MOTORCYCLES 
FEMALE · One bedroom, close to Unl· UL S MM 8.40 · Excellent condition. lots of aesthe-

BEAUTlF two-bedroom, a"'c apart· U ER suble!· Two bedroom Clark, tIC appeal, 75 Forest V,ew (bus). 331. 
FAST professional typing. Manuscrpts. KAWASAKI 1972 F·7 t75, red , r~ns varsity Hospital: $92. utilities. 338·4736. ment In West Branch avaIlable May 1. mostly furnIshed, air, WIthin walking diS' 4438: 1-627.4736, IlIghts. weekends. 
tenm papers, resumes, IBM Selectrics great, $275. 683·2723. 4·10 4·12 643·7156. 4·t3 tance. 337·5t60. 4·10 4. 19 

Copy Center. too. 338·8800. 4·20 1m Yamaha 360, 250 O1llles, hke new ROOMMATE wanted tor summer, own SUMMER sublet · Fall option· Two bed· SUMMER sublet · Fall opllon· Three '0.55 mobIle home . 1982 American, ====;;::;;;;::;;:;;;:;;;:;;;::;;::= Ilmost is. 337·3905. 4·11 room. fall option, $112. 337·3046. 4· t 1 room, furnished , air , dIshwasher, five bedrooms, air , dishwasher, pOOl , bus. good condition. remodeled balh, partially 
blocks east of Burge. $277.50 monthly. $260. 351·7954. 4· t7 furnIshed. avaIlable Immediately. 338. 

WHO DOESITJ SUMMER roommate· New. close. fur· 
KAWASAKI 500 triple, many extras, rea) nished, air, own room, $110. 337. 54 t2. ____________ 'ast.337·7794. Jim. 4· 10 4.13 

337·2276. 4·20 6974, evenings. 4. 1 t 
SUMMER sublet, lall option' two bed· 

SUMMER sublel · Clark, Ihree bedroom, 
furnished, aor, dishwasher, laundry, six 
blocks to downlown. on Cambus . N. 
Linn. 337·7777 between 4 and 7. 4·13 

room, unfurnished. air. dishwasher. Oak· PRICED 10 sell· IrMlaoolate Marshfiekl 
Cfest. $250 inCludes water. 338·98 t 1. t2x68 , three bedrooms, furnished. May 1 WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY · Call ItOHDA GL1000, CB750. All Hondas on 

about our Introductory offer. R. W. Lutz sale. Spacial prices plus bonus. Stark's, SUMMER, own room In large. furnished 
Photography. 354·4961. 4·13 'ralrle du Chien, Wisconsin. Phone ~~7~fst: utiities paid. dose, $~~~. 

4· 17 possession. 354·3389, keep trying. 4· t8 

8EWlNG • Wedclng gowne and brides
maida' dr_ea, tM y .... exp.nence. 
338·0448. 5-9 

flX·lt carpentry. electrical. plumbing, 
masonary. plintlng. 351·8879, Jim Juilfs. 

5· 12 

-----------------
326-2478. 5-12 ____________ ------------ JULY · AuguSI sublet · Huge one·. MOVING must sell Immadoalely· 1968 

:;::;;;::;;:;;;::;;:;;;:;;;:;;;::;;::==~ BISEXUAL male coupie seek tiberal SUMMER sublet · One bedroom, fur· bedroom, two floors. ctose In. $155. HillCfesl 12x68 mOOle home, Iwo bed

AUTOS FOREIGN 
1971 VW Van. excellent conditIon, 
'Ilechanically sound, $1.700. 351·3464. 

singte or coupte, BIther sex, to share nlshed, air, clOse to hospilal. 338·7672. 337·7171 . 4·17 rooms. new waler healer. 9.'0 storage 
spacious apartment. Own room. fur· 4·20 SUBLET May 15 . Fall option. Three shed. Reasonable. Call 351·5820. 4· t 1 
nished, air. dishwasher, close to bus, bedr h 300 N 
west side location near Finkbine. 35t . OUIET. two bedroom, unfurnished , air, oom town ouse. 1. sq ..• 1l'J "7212x60Arnerican, two bedroom, 11 , 
2760. 4.t4 dlshOfasher. storage. neN hospotat, lwo baths. air, heate;<' garage. Heat paid. balh, Iocaled at BonAore. 351·2840. 5-3 

bus lInes, 1 June, $250. 338·2022 after $360 ptus eiectrloty. 337·5655. 4·17 
wenings. 4·18 PROOFREADING-editing by former uni· __________ _ MATURE student to share modern. two 5:30. 4·20 AVAILABLE May t5· 14x65 mobile 

bedroom apartment; clOse In. own room, ------------ SUMMER sublet May 15 · August 15, home, three bedrooms. two bllhrooms. 
available 4·25. 336-0072. 4.10 SUMMER · Fall option· One bedroom two bedroom. &lr, kltchen, furnished, love central &lr, washer-dryer hookups. Mu. versity texlbook editor. Reasonable. tll8 VW Bug in !reat condition, new 

Gary. 338-2370. lalnt and brakes. Days, 356-2753: aNer 5, apartment near U.1. Hospitals. 5175. blocks 'rom Penlaaest. 353-2807. 4·10 ,el. CatI354.4862. 4. 17 
~ . 338·6356 4·11 EDlTlNG I re-writing I proofreading ___ . _______ _ MAlE. summer, three bedroom. own 337·9806. 4·11 

Dissertations and artiCles by magazinE CEUCA {973 Toyota. good pnoe, ione 
editor. 351 ·8848 or Journalism. 353- Ihape low miles 351·8607 4.18 
4475. 5-8 • . . 

los I M 0 TWO bedroom apartmenl, summer sub- THREE bedroom. aor conditioned. 
~7~2. e n. avlilable mid· ay. ~~:2' SUMMER sublel . Bus. laundry, one lease, very dose to hospotat and medical skilled, washer·dryer. tIed down. thed, 

bedroom. pets OK. 336·5809. 4· 10 complex. 351 ·1388. 4·24 pets. $6,000. 351-6791 . 4·17 
TWO summer rOOrMlates wanted · own 

DATSUN 1974 260Z, 39.000 miles. air conditioned rooms In large house, 338-71187 THREE bedrooms. summer sublet. fall ATTRACTlVE 1972 BI/'on 12>80. ctnt· 
Cu.tom~!J'~!'c:;"~~:"'rch, Sharp. 351-4434. days; 337·2434 . even· near John's Grocery, comfortable, laun. RENTAL DIRECTORY option; dllhwalher. Indoor pool. air. ral air. furnished. skirted. &45·2083. 

Ings. 4·10 dry. utilities paid, lurnlshed, slorage. 511 IOWA AVE. $310.354·7389. 4·t4 351-4917. .·14 
home and bUllne ... Complete do·l!· 338.9867. 4.t2 Just a sample 01 over 200 unilS 
yourself plans . and Iccellorle • • gift DATSUN B210 1975. Economical. avaIlable ' $105. close In efficiency, all TWO-bedroom 1pIIrtment . Summer. fall 187514.68 Regal. two bedroom. wisher 
11ems. Un·framong. Plexl'orms. 18 E. 19,000 miles, 351-<1434, days: 337.2434. FEMALE. share apartment for summer. ullhlles paId. $140. close In, one bed· option. balcony, sliding doora, bus ine and dryer, shed, shaded lot. 62~2789. 
Benton, 351·6399. 5-4 evenings. 4.10 own room. $77 ptus electrloty. Call 338· room apartment, all utllibes paid. $215. $285. 336·9312. 4·7 4·14 

5516. 4·17 three bedroom ooplex, pets, chil<hn OK, 
CHIP.PEII·S Ta!lor Shop. t 281'> E 1171 Volvo wagon • AIr, AMlFM In dash $395, Slngies l three bedroom house, SUMMEfhublet · Tlv .. bedroom Clark MOVING must sell. S.cr1fI~ 14Jt82 
Nashlngton St. 01&1351·1229. 4·25 casselle, Inspected, $1,500. 354.7856. SUMMER, close, large, air conditioning, short walk to campus. BEAT WE FALL Apartment Qur Hincher, furnished. 1974 Hotfypark. partially furnilllad, air. 

. evenings. 4· t2 own bedroom. S t 10, electriCity. 353· RUSH! We can help you find what you're 354·7465. 4·14 Dial 351-5465. 4. 13 EDlnNG: Papers. articles. any wnnen 2460 4.17 lookIng forI ________________________ _ 

material. Estimates given. EvenlngB. LOADED t978 Toyotl CorOla Detuxe, 5 . • ----------- SUMMER sublet. Fall option' Large IWO THREE bedroom. alllIpIlIIal1Cft, central 
338·1302. 4·19 1Il"d. factory air, rust prOOled, steel NONSMOkiNG lemale 10 share sunny TWO bedroom. lurnished, aor , laundry, bedroom, lumlshed 1I*1IIIIIII, CIoI., air, heat and alr, carpets. dnlp", WCJOCMn 

radials. more options. COlt $5.800; twO bedroom, bus, air, share electriCity. close In. Cambus. summer' 'aH option, dtltwasher, $290. Call mornlnga and ltalrcsse, rcae Wah... outside ",N. 
$4.250. cash. 351-3644; 337·9005. 4·14 May 15 willi fall option. 351· 186 t. 4·10 $220. available May 15. 336·5661 evenlnga, 336·1959, 4·14 corner lot In Bon AIr., $10,000. 337. 

evenings . 4·12 7530 351-8939 413 PETS 
VOLVO· 1976 262 GL, 12,000 mUel. <EMALE. own room, bus, April IS, $65. FURPl8HEDsurMlersublei · Fill option" • 

CHEAP Iquarlums, many ,Izes to under warrlnty. perfect condition. full 338·3958 afier 5. 4.11 SUMMER sublet · One bedroom. uofur· In two bedroom. Ilr cortdotlonad Olark 1172 12x60 Fleetwood . Two bedroom. 
chooae from. Call L .. 354·7381 . 5-4 power, .alr, cuaelte stereo AMlFM, nished, air conditioned, Close. $115. Apartment. Aller 5 pm. 337·3851. . ·7 fuly Ikirted. Stov •• oven. Itfrlgerator. 

• Itllher Inter1or. sunroof. $7.200. 626- FEMALE share one bedroom. furnished 336·7733. 4·19 u. A CI I _ 
----------- 6133 4 13 8' ..... - ...... T bed CII k w_.er, .. ryer, cae a carnpUI, --
PROFE88IOHAL dog grooming. Pup- . • lPartment till August 19, $97.50. close. -"" ..... et· wo room I • 8028 4.12 
pi ... kiII_, IrOpIcai fish. pet suppI ... 1870 SpiWire. good condition, radials. 338·1812,338·0192. 4·18 8UMMER sublet. fall option. one bed· fumill1ed. air. dlllwuhar. EagI ... 33I- --.---------
Brenneman Sled Store. 1500 1st $900 354 1790 It 4'30 411 room, aor , furnished, t l'> blocks Irom 2804. 4·7 lmFreedomtwObedroomplul •• " 
Avenu. South. 338-650'. 4·20 . ' • I er . . • MALE · Own room In Iwo bedroom Currier. After 10. 337·4006. 4·19 TWO bedroom. Summer 1UbItt. hili appIal1Cft. dilpOlll, centrllllr. dac:It.1D-
==' 1174 MOB. 24.000 mit ... hard·toft tapa. apartment downtown, furnished, $95. -Id. "'_M 337 '331 Ift« • pm, ' .7 catad, In W ... Brllllch. 354·,"5. 5-10 

new radiala. 13.100 or beat oller. 337·5033. 4·11 SUMMER sublet· Two bedroom. fur· .- """ ~ u • ~ 

SPORTING GOODS 354·554U7pm bftI . 4· 11 SUMMER f I I sh I t ~ nSl9sh78ed IIPtrtmtrot. air. clOIe In. 435'2
" 

IUILIT .FIII option· Two bedroom, tlloIUon8. ~I~~.75S50.Du354ka~7. kl1 ""4 .... ', ' ema e 0 .e arge. w~ .' ' ...... _ ~ .... 
bedroomaparlmenl. air. clO ... 336·4815, unfurnished. IIr. dlhwuhar. dOle In. __________ _ 

IIONAIICH. Lund. Aluma Crlft, Polar 
Krall. Grumman. Bau, W.t_ SId. Fish· 
fill Boata. F7 Alllma Craft "'09, X~ 
II It, jon bolla, ..... 9, Tl" trill .. , "75. 
t11t. Alum _. 1215, New Johnaona 
on ..... FlIty uled oulboMll 1 year 
\nnanty. !IWk's, Prairie du Chien. WI. 
lOI1tIn. ()pM In dayI 9 to 9. Phon. 
12&-2478. 5-12 

AUTOS DOMESTIC 4·11 8UMMEII lublel with fill option· ea. Ifttr 5 pm. 338-5'34. 4·7 I. Star· Ex~nt COndIIion. 1WO 
Modern, one bedroom, furnlthad. $180 0_'. Triple liz. 101, one milt 10 

BRAD sludenC or prOfessional 10 Ihare plus electricity. near bus ine, Coralvll • . IUMMEII aubIeMe, faN option. Ctar10 Jnlvtrtlty. bul Ina. W"..,.. dryer, l1li 
1873 Flrebird Formula 350 · AulOI'IIIIIIC, houae,clOIeln,CaUafter6pm.351 ·4147. 354·38901. 4·12 Aparllnent. air. tumlllled, cIoN. 337· 111. llir cOndIloned. ",000 .• 7181. 
Ilir.ntWtires. 48.000 mil ... $2.500. CaN 4·7 -----------. 5ae8. JIIar".; 338-1375,CJerI, 4, " 
338-0349,3158·2695. Dr. Subbilh. 4·20 AVAILAILE May 1. unfurnllhed Iffl· ----------- -----------=::=-=-==-::-__ -:--:-:-:-- 8UUMI!II · Female wanted to sh •• fUl· c;.ncy. nice It $150. on CorIMI. bul auMMEII aubtlt, 'al option: untumishad 1'" PM<: 12>54 • NIct court.llrgelllll. 
I'INE CONDITION, 198-4 Ford Vln . nithed apartment, Ilr, $i2.50. 338·5534, Ine. 351·6081 . evenlnga; 336·8275, two bedroom. ctntral llir, cloae to UnI· IIOod condtion. Mak.oIIer. &4502tl!2,N-" 
49,500 miles, 23 mpg. 1·&43-2805. 4·20 a"er 5 pm. 4· 11 anytime. 4·19 vartlty HoapItal , 12<10. 354-4238, " ·7 fore 9 am. 502 ' 
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Windy first round 

Schlee surprises Masters field with 68 

, I . 
Jack Nicklaus watches Ills eagle attempt 

approach the cup lin tbe 13th hole during 
finwound actiOll of Itbe Mallen golf louma-

I 

AUGUSTA, Ga. (UPI) - A year agll, 
after injuring his left thumb during the 
Masters, greying John Schlee thought 
his career was over. 

Irunically, only the fact that he had 
all exemptilln to return til Augusta this 
year caused him to rejoin the tour, and 
now, one year later, it Is the same 
Masters championship which almost 
isolated Schlee to a club jub tha t has 
him thinking IIf a new life. 

Schlee paid back the debt for this new 
lease lin hiS' career by turning in the 
IlIlist exciting ruund on the upen~g day 
of Ihe Masters Thursday, collecting 
fllur cllnsecutive birdies on the back 
nine for a 4-under-par 68. 

This gave Schlee, a winner only once 
since turning pro 14 years ago, a 
shocking one-stroke lead over Joe 
Inman, who like Schlee owns only one 
tour victory. Inman, in the last pairing 
of the day, birdied the 10th, 14th and 
16th hules [(, temporarily tie Schlee at 4-
under, but he bogeyed No. 17 . 

Inman, who calls himself the 
"blindest man un the tour" wilhuut his 
eyeglasses, blamed hunger for his 
inability to snatch a share of the lead. 
He said he usually carries foud in his 
bag because of high metabolism, but 
when he luuked fur. something to eat un 
the 17th hole, there was nothing left and 
he lust his cllncentration. 

Another stroke back at 2-under 70 U.- ..... ,_01111 were Lee Trevino, whll says he has 
ment Thursday la Augu~la, Ga_ A five-time j "come til play," and Bill Kratzert, whll 
winner of tbe Masten grecm ,coat, NiclL1aus use4 to dream of playing in the Masters 
sbot a 72 to put him four strokes behind leader when he attended nearby University of 
John Schlee. Geurgia . The only other players in the 

field uf 78 to break par under adverse 
wind conditions on the 7,04G-yard 
Augusta National course were Tom 
Kite, Jerry McGee and Steve Melnyk, 
all at one-under 71. 

Jack Nicklaus, the £Ive-lime Masters 
c1lampion, and defending champion 
Tom Watson bi,th suffered from putting 
blahs un the slow greens with Nicklaus 
managing IInly twu birdies for a 72 and 
Watson, using a new putt.er, suffering 
Ihrough five bi'geys before salvaging a 
73. 

Also at 73 was 48-year-old Arnold 
Palmer. a ftlur-tlme Masters cham
pion . 

"I thought the conditions were rather 
difficult, but the must difficult part of 
my gallic was from five feeL in," the 
favored Nicklaus said. 

"I'm disappointed with a 72 because I 
played a lut better than tha t," said 
Nicklaus. "I missed a lot of short putts. 
I should have had a 68, maybe even a 
67." 

Nicklaus, bidding for a sixth Masters 
championship this week and another 
first leg on the yet-to-be-achieved 
professional "~rand slam," tore Ull the 
Augusta National in six pre-tournament 
practice rounds, never shooting worse 
than 69. 

He started out Thursday morning 
convinced he was primed for a good 
round - but could never really get his 
game nff the ground. . 

"I didn't make anything today and 
thai was it," complained Nicklaus. "I 
should have been two shots better on 
the front nine and I should have made 

at least tW(l of the three short putts I 
missed on the back nine." 

Nicklaus . and the other Masters 
players ran Int(l swirling wind and 
greens that pulled slower than had been 
expected. 

"The greens were set extremely 
difficult," said Nicklaus. "If the greens 
had been fast where the pins were, I 
think we would have seen some very 
high scores." 

Watson, for his part, called it "really 
a miserable day on the greens for me. It 
was kind of a blah day." 

Cunsidering the disappointing rounds 
of Nicklaus and Watson, the big story of 
the day was the comeback of Schlee, a 
physically strong man who seemed to 
have all the makings of a top player, 
including tutelage on fundamentals 
from fellow Texan Ben Hogan and the 
financial support of a group that in
cluded Mickey Mantle. 

Everything seemed to be breaking 
for him in 1973 when he won the 
Hawaiian Open, placed second to 
JUhnny Miller in the U.S. Open and was 
10th lin the money winning list. But that 
was to be his unly tour victory. 

Early in 1975 he had back surgery and 
the following year it was knee surgery. 
Then, in the 1977 Masters, he injured his 
left thumb although he finished with , 
rnunds of 68 and 69 to tie for eighth. 

He soon decided to leave the tour, 
taking a club job at Rancho Viejo in 
BrownS'Ville, Texas, and only the fact 
that he was eligible for the Masters 
brought the 37-year-old Texan back to 

the [(Iur . Then, during this year'l 
Hawaiian Open, fellow pro Mike Morlt) 
innncently suggested a cure for iii! 
thumb problem, and on Thurll1l) 
Schlee jumped to the head of the JIItk 
with his birdies on 12, 13, 14 and 15. 

.. I've been thinking very hard abGut 
the Masters," Schlee said. "This is I 
majur tournament and I certainly 
wuuld like to win a major. My record II 
the majors is better than average, II 
least for a semi-famous player, and I'I! 
clime as close as you can to winnirc 
une." 

Kratzert, whll also has won IInly iIIII 
individual title, the 1977 Grealer 
Hartford Open, used to attend iii! 
Masters during his college days, and II 
was his dream to play in what he calltd 
"prllbably the most prestigious tru-. 
nament we play." , 

"I think I have as good or maybt 
better chance to win here as any o~ 
tournament," said the 25-yeaNld 
Kratzerl. "I hit the ball high and I dril'l 
the ball, which are twu things in DI) 
favur nn this course." 

There were 10 players bunched willi 
Nicklaus at 72, including Hubert Gretn, 
a two-time winner this year, Soolli 
African Gary Player, who has won the 
Masters twice, Jerry Pate, Tom 
Weiskupf, Lyn Lott, Leonard ThOllII' 
son, Wally Armstrung, Gene Uttler alll 
Don January. 

Among those at 73 with Watson &Ii 
Palmer were Gay Brewer, TOmni! 
Aarlln, Mike Hill, Andy North, GD 
Morgan, Lee Elder, Hale Irwin, Bob 
Goalby and Rod Funseth. 

\ Reds win wild NL opener 
, .CINCINNATI (UPI) - Joe Murgan drove in 

five runs to pace a I&-hit 'Cincinnati attack and 
'hl) Reds "vercallle a unique t.riple play, three 
raill delays and the ~'unding "f their ace starter 
T,'m Seaver 10 score an 11-9 seaslon-upening 
victory over the H"ustun Astros. 

'1'1", gallle wok more than fl'ur and one half 
hours tn play b€cause of the rain delays. 

Tile Astrns pulled off their unusual triple play 
with .. ul lhl' benefit "f a ball being hit in the 
sevellUI inllin/(. With Jne Morgan at third base, 
Genrge Fnster a: firs : and Dan Driessen at the 
plate, relief pitcher Joe Sambito struck nut 
Driessen as Fuster tried to steal secnnd on the 
play. Catcher Joe Ferguson threw to shortstop 
Roger Metzger covering second to trap Fnster, 
but thell Metzger saw Morgan leading too far uff 
third and fired to third baseman Enos Cabell, 
whl' tagged nut Morgan. 

"I LIKE LITE MORE TH 
M"rgall hit a hnme run and drove in four Illure ' 

runs with tWI' duubles to account for nearly half 
Ihe Cincinnati rWls. 

Trailing :)-1 in the fnurth inning, the Reds 
rallied fur five rullS in the fifth inning and added 
tW,' runs each in the sixth and sevE' nth, bUI stili 
had 10 put duwn a Huus"'!1 ninth-inning rally IU 
pull "ul. the win. 

H"usLon scored four runs in the last inning and 
had twn men on befure relief pitcher Dave 
TOllllin gnt Bub Watson 10 gruund into a force 
play to end the game. 

Cabell then threw back LO Metzger at secund 
just in time to nab Foster and complete the triple 
play. 

Seaver, whndeparled In the fourth , was tagged 
for six hits and five runs - all of them earned. 

Cincinnati relief pitcher Pedro Borbion got the 
wii, and Houst"n starter J. R. Richard Lonk the 
loss. 

The key blow in the five-r.un fourth which 
bailed Seaver out was a two-run double by 
Morgan. 

UnIIod 

C1l1Cbu1ati aecaad ba,eOWl Joe Moreau (witb a Uttle help 
from shortstop Dave CoecepcIon) baugs on to a fly baD off 
tbe bat of Bou.f.'. Art Bowe duriq Thursday's NatiODlI 
League opener belweea tbe Reds and Astrol in Clneinnati. 
Morgan drove in five runs to lead tbe Reds to an 11-9 win. 

Scoreboard 
Am.rlccr" balU! 

8y UnUed P"., ''''entoflonal 
(Nilhl .On'l~ IIot '"e'uded) 

Ea.t 
II' L Pcl. 08 

New VII"' 
&astun 
Balllnlll" 
Do",,11 
Cleyeland 
Mllwauke. 
TUl"lIn\H 

Wt., 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

o .000 -
o .000 0 
o .000 0 
o .000 0 
o .000 0 
o .000 0 
o .000 0 

II' L PCI . OS 
SeatU. 1 01.00II -
KIn ... City 
Tua5 
ChinK" 
Calilorni. 
OIkland 
Mlnne .. ,to 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

Thur.do)". Rt , ult. 

o .000 
o .000 
D .0lI0 
o .000 
o .II1II 
1 .000 

Tnrnnlo It Detruil, ppd, rain 
BalUn"..., at Mllwauk ... PIId, ,.In 
MIn .... ta .t So.tOo, ni&ht 

I 

Friday" ProboWf Ptlclu'" 
0171 '4'O""o,t rlCord '" peIre",""") 

(All "01" EST) 

'. .... 
.... 
V, 

'. 

MIn_'to (Redfern ~') II SeaIUe 
IH""fYCUt! ~I) . 10:35 p.m. 

Oakland 1I .. ",lonI &-111 II CaUlomla 
,Tllla ... IU'. 10::10 p.m. 

T, .. ,OIIo ILelTllllCZyk 12-111 It Detroit 
IFidrych a.4), 1::10 p.m. 

BaIUm",. (FII .. pn I .. ") It MU. 
..auk" (AUfluaUne 12-11" 2::10 p.m. 

IhlM IT • ..,.. 17·11, It Chlaio 
I Barrire 14-1 or S~'ne 1S.12), 2:1. p.m. 
. Satul'doy', Gamll 
)Iln_~ II St.tUe. nlPt 
Oakland It California. ni&hl 
New Vorl< .t T .... 
lIt .. lM .t Chic .... 
BaIUIll ..... 1 )10 ...... 
T"ronlo .t Dolr,.t 
~ Clll II CIe .. llnd 

, 

Naflonol '.-G,ue 
8y U"ff,d Pr,.11 '''''''"01/01101 

Pllilidelphia 
Pltllbu'sh 
St. Lnuls 
ChlcaKo 
M,OItrtal 
New V(I,k 

ClnclnnaU 
I,,,, Angeles 
SIll Fnnclscu 
sa" Diegll 
AUanli 
Huuslun 

w ... r 

II' L PCI. GB 
o 0 .000 -
o 0 .000 • 
o 0 .000 0 
00 .0000 
00 .0000 
o ' .000 0 

II' L Pel. 08 
1 01.000 -
o ' .000 0 
10.0000 
o ' .000 0 
o 0 .0lI0 0 
o 1 .000 I 

T"urldoy'. Rp,.." 
ClnclnnaU II . H"U81M 9 

friday', Proboblf' Pitch,,, 
(A II TIm,. foOT! 

(La.C ,Yf'ar ', record h, pa"nUIf'H.) 
ChlcaKo I Reusehel .'0) at Pittibul'lth 

(Candellril 20-5), 12:35 p.lII. 
M ... trtll IRng .... 11·111 al N ... y, .. k 

I K"",,,.n He" 2:015 p.m. 
Son DitR" (Perry 1S.121 .t San 

Fr.",,;"", I MonIdU<il 1·1II • • :015 p.m. 
I,. An~.Ie. Is..tloo t~ 1 .1 "llInli 

INIek,,' I~IO'. 7:35 p.m. 
H_IM I Nltllr" I~ I II Cincinnati 

I IItlllhim 1()'13). 1:015 p.m. 
SI. LII"II (Fonch 20-1) .t PllUadeIphla 

I Carl"'" 2).101, I :to p.m. 

Sa,y,day', Dam •• 
L .. , A",oles .1 AUonli 
H'l\IIlM .1 CIncInnaU 
1II.00ltNI II New Vork 
Cld ... " at PllllburMh 
Son Ilit,,, .t San Franc"'" 
8t. IfflIJ ., PIIIIodtIphIa, nlChl 

is 
coming 

The most 
effective 
tampon 

is the most 
conomical 

too 
Tampax tampons are 

made with a special, 
highly compressed 
material to give you 
maximum absorbency. 
What's more, unlike 
most other brands, 
they expand in all three 
directions -length, 
breadth and width - to 
conform to individual 
body contours. Which 
means there's far less 
chance of leakage or 
bypass. 

And here's some .. 
thing else you'll like 
about Tampax 
tampons: the price. 
The economy .. size 
package of 40 costs 
less - tampon for 
tampon-than any 
other brand. 

So if you want a lot 
of protection at very 
little cost, open a 
package of Tampax 
tampons. We promise 
you, it's there. 

vAMPAX~ 
t.-.,-w 

I LIKE REFS.MUCH 
Tom Heinsohn . 

Famous Basketball COach 
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